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9 Founders’ Day 
During February. 1924, our Alma Mater celebrates her 

seventy-fifth birthday. Founders’ Day will be observed this 
year on February 15 and 16 

“Alma Mater, our institutional mother, 
unlike our dear mother of flesh and blood, is 
always young, is always growing, and always 
needing strength. She is a creature of im- 
mortal youth and deathless functions and 
endless needs. There is about her an eter- 
nal fecundity. Young scions play about her 
knees in ever-increasing numbers, while her 
great grandchildren come on pilgrimages in 
her honor.” 

Alumni everywhere are urged to join with the great Wis- : consin family in celebrating Alma Mater’s seventy-fifth birth- 
day in February 

“LET US HAVE FAITH THAT RIGHT MAKES MIGHT, AND IN THAT 
FAITH DARE TO DO OUR DUTY**—A. Lincoun. 

Published by GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION of University of Wisconsin
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Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs t 
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CALIFORNIA : NEW JERSEY 
Berkele. —F. V. Cornish. ’96, 1923, Dwight New Brunswick—Ingrid Nelson, "18, 85 Ade- 

‘Los dnp ER Ala eS Ndams; 816 Moi= | cee IOEERNE 
ket St. NEW YORK 

Northern California— o Tthaca— 
San Diego—Dr. R, J. Pickard, "03, 520 East | New York Gity—H. E. Bilkey, “12, 111 

- St. 

Southern California Al nae—Mabel Bradley Scie eine David” MeCeneganca D152 
Brewer, 04, 824 Crescent Heights Blvd., Glenwood Blvd. 
Los Angeles. Syracuse— 

a CHINA NORTH DAKOTA 
king— Fargo—H. L. Walster, ’08, 1130 4th St. N. 

Shanghai— Grand Forks--Mrs. E. F. Chandler, 99, Uni- 

i COLORADO Mie 
Colorado—Clifford Betts, 13, 2335 Hudson | —<—<—<——<£_ ————————————————— 

Street. Denver. OHIO 
Saeco Sea oo Sect 87 May- 

Washington—Cora Halsey Robertson, °06, | Dayton— ae 
1422 Irving St.. N.E. as Cleveland—Ray Sanborn, ’08, 13121 Cedar 

GEORGIA St. ‘ i 
E. Greverus, 700, 67 W. 4th St. Atlanta, Cones a= Palmer, °18, Ohio State 

———ee—y————oo—e—eeoorvvm ity. 
HAWAII ——— 

Honolulu—Fita Radke. "16, c-o University. | igene— OREGON 

Moscow—W. M Gibbs 16, U. of Idaho Porton opie: eR oe y—W. M. ato. Ue : an L ow ee | Pocatello F. C. McGowan, ‘01, 157 S. Main SENNGMLVANEE 

se oororoeeooo—— | Philadelphia—Wm. Stericker,’17, 134 Sylvan ILLINOIS ‘ ILLING 5 Ave., Rutledge. 
Chicago Alumnae—Marie Bodden, °21, 1215 Dilsiurgi Beeb ames 721, 1316 Wood St., 

Chicago Alumni—S. S. Hickox, °14, care | ——Wlkinsburgh.—______ 
Low's Letter Service, 175, W. Madison St. SOUTH DAKOTA 

Moline G. M. | Sheets, "08, Democrat Brockinos—Dorothy Martin _Varnev, _*18. 
Leader, Davenport, Towa. : TENNESSEE 

Peoria—Janet Buswell, °14, 321 Columb @ aioe 
: ie Terrace: i ane fas Onbls | Knosvitle—Neena Myhre Woolrich, "14, Box 

ock_Island—G. . Sheets, ’08, Democrat . Fountain City. 

Leader, Davenport. Iowa. PRR TARE co ee 

INDIANA i irre 
3 Pry eceeie ie Wiaplesde 10 eee eae, City. Margaret Caldwell (22, 124 

. 3052 Ruckle St. PERE St 7 ee eS 
Lafayette—Jennie Koehler Cooley, 817 N. WASHINGTON 

Salisbury St. = 5 
WE | Pao Sound -W..E. Schneider, 20,210 Low- 

Ames George Faller, “17, 712 Wilson St. Pullman—E. J. Sievers, °10, State College. 
inton—D. E. Leslie, ex’’07, 221-5th Ave. | Spokane—G. S. Easson, 17, Gray Mfg. Co. 
Cnet Oe er oaeets (ON Gaze or Deno: | Tees aoe ray NES 

crat-Leader. ee ee 
Des Moings—Sanford Drake, “19, 2505 Ter- WISCONSIN 

race Ave. a ay, 22, 705 Ran- 
Soh eee AEE aiseal Mord, PRS 1eoot ee ee ee ee 

Palmer St. __ | Beloit—Harriette Wilson Merrill, 719. 
JAPAN Dodge County—Edith Rettig Schemmel, ’10 

Tokvo—Aurelia Bolliger, 721, 8 Tsukii, 211 West St., Beaver Dam. . 
Sa || Reynolds, 15, 

yr, ag a e ve., S irgeon . 

Nee aan C. McKay, °15, 30 Ames | Fort eee: B. Rogers, 93, 95 N. Main 
fee Bldg Bostonziecil ie IN she reet. 

MICHIGAN Janesville—Robert. Cunningham, 716, 758 

Detroit Alumnae—Eleanore Bogan, °20, 1490 S. Bluff St. 
‘Webb Ave. Kenosha— 

Detroit Alumni-—Langley Smart, ex "22, 2023 | La Grosse —Martha Skaar, ‘18, 1601 King 
ime Ban g. Street. 

MINNESOTA Madison— 
Duluth—-Thomas Wood, ex ‘23, 1927 B. Su- Marshiteld—Glen Kraus, “16. gc ong 

perior St. Milwaukee—Ralph Hammond, ’14, Secon 
Twin. Cities Alumnae—Hazel_ Hildebrand Ward Securities Co. 

Whitmore, "10, 1818 Melbourne Ave., Neenah. C. Kraemer, "15, Givie Ass'n, | 
S. E., Minneapolis. ortage County—Att’y J. F. Pfiffner, 709, 

St. Paul Alumni—Herman Egstad, °17, St. | ‘Stevens Point. 
aul. acine— 

Minneapolis Alumni—W. R. Maleckar, '20, | Rusk, County—Leo Schoepf, Ladysmith. 
528 McKnight Bldg. St. Croix Valley—Inez Upgren Knapp, ’18, 

oo ee rISSOURI River Falls. MISSOURI Pacts ; 
Kansas City—D. W. McGinnis, ’18, 247 Rail- | Sheboygan—Jennie T. Schrage, "06. 

See een Supertor—H. H. Van Vleck, °14, U.S. Nat'l 
St. Louis— Bank Bldg. 
St Lous __onrana i Teretiers®, Club—C. A. Rubado, 717, Ply- 

. * > mouth. 

Butte—Rev. C_1L.. Clifford. “08. Core v8 U. W, Law Club-—Philip La Follette, "19, 509 
VEBRASK! ank of Wis. Bldg.. Madison. 

Omaha—Charlotie Bodman Neal, 16, 5019 | West Bend—Frank Bucklin, ’02, 118 W. Main 
Izard St. Street. 

eae 
WN. B. Local Club officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wis.
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—are you sure 
® 

- you deserve it? 
‘‘Give me a log with Mark Hopkins at one end of j 

it and myself at the other,” said, in effect, President 
Garfield, ‘‘and I would not want a better college.’’ 

But if Mark Hopkins was an inspired teacher, it is 
: : just as true that James A. Garfield was an inspir- 

ing student. 

: Sometimes Garfield’s praise of his professor is 
quoted in disparagement of present day faculties—the 
assumption being that we as listeners are sympathetic, 
all that we ought to be—and that it is the teacher 
who has lost his vision. E 

Is this often the case? 

Published i It is the recollection of one graduate at least that g 
sae uere ren he did not give his professors a chance. Cold to their 

the interest of Elec- Dense 
trical Development by enthusiasms, he was prone to regard those men more 

an Institution that will \) 1 the light of animated text-books than as human 
be helped by what- Ings able an er to expoun elr art or to go \ Iped by | beings able and eager to expound their art or to g 
ever helps the beyond it into the realm of his own personal problems. 

Industry. This is a man to man proposition. Each has to go 

half way. Remember, there are two ends to the log. 

estern Electric Company 
This advertisement is one of a series tn student 

publications. It may remind alumni of their oppor- 

tunity to help the undergraduate, by suggestion and 

advice, to get more out of his four years.
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Dwicur P. RoBinson & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED: 

ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS ear y O 0 

Design and Construct the : | nsurance 

Industrial Plants [ested 7h 1922 by 

Power Developments 
Z The Northwestern Mutual 

Railroad Shops Z 
Life Insurance Company 

Construct 

Office and Apartment Was Bought by Men 
Build; Previously Insured in 

Bee the Company 

125 East 46TH STREET 
Why don’t YOU investigate the op- 

NEW YORK CITy portunity to represent a Company 

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA YOUNGSTOWN 6. boas @ number of “Re- 
LOS ANGELES | MONTREAL RIO DE JANEIRO 

SS SE 

DAIR YMEN 

Wanted.—Good Wisconsin dairymen to locate : Wiscons 2 “ . . 
Cheese ere 1,000 Life Memberships 

acto! a 

paiohee= hess range inprice? from $20 to “360 This Year’ 
per acre and can be purchased on easy terms. 

‘The valleys of the Portneuf and the Snake ———— 
one as en Ee ce a the walley of fog we ae : i : 

is the ealthiest in the world. ‘We specialize in a ib part in making this a 
airy farms. lace Riese 0 reality for your 

eons Teo eee Estate Board 

Pees ich esatello Ween Wisconsin Alumni Association 

| PHOTOART FINISHING | 
SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE—We bring Photoart develop- 

ing and printing to your door. It eosts no more than does 

<a 

‘Stick a ic stamp on your nezt exposed roll and drop it in Coal, Wood, Mendota Lake Ice, Cement, 
the nearest mail boz. Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe, 

THE PHOTOART HOUSE, MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 
WM. J. MEUER,"10, Pres. Madison, Wis. 

° 
The Touch of Time 

Time adds to the beauty and rarity of some objects. To successful organiza- 
tions, however, time brings strength and added power. : 

The years have witnessed the multiplying of the resources of this bank and the 
changing of methods to keep abreast of progress; but the fundamental policies 
are unchanged. This conservative bank offers a secure depository for your 
funds. 

MADISON, WIS. 
Capital and Surplus $360,000.00



OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison 

Robert S. Crawford, ’03, Executive Secretary 
ALUMNI BOARD = 

ROBERT N. McMYNN, L’94, Pres. L. F. VAN HAGAN, ’04 
MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM, °89, V. Pres. VICTOR FALK, ’11 
A. R. JANECKY, 707, Rec. Sec’y STUART REID, 15 
F.H. ELWELL, 08, Treas. MILTON FINDOREF, ’17 
G. I. HAIGHT, ’99 THEODORE KRONSHAGE, ’91 

MEMBER OF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED 

Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine 
ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Error 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest l 

and Reverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year 
(November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and entered 
at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES—Incl. 
$1.25 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year, “payable on or before 
July 1 of each year for the fiscal year Desianine May 1 next precede SUBSCRIP- 
TION to The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine alone, without ero He of member- 
ship, $2.50 a year; foreign posiate 50 cents extra.. CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
should be reported before the 21st of the month. REMITTANCES should be made 
payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, express 
or postal money order. All mail should be adressed to 

THE WISCONSI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON 

| A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates | 

LAWYERS Minnesota” EUGENE C. NOYES, ’98, 822 Security 
California— WILLIAM F. ADAMS, 00, L '03, 1109 CLANK K ELE CGHER, "11 (AnteN & FiercneR), Title Ins. Bldg., Los Angeles. z 631-39 Metropolitan Bank Bldg.. Minneapolis. 

PAUL W. BOEHM, 01 (Maywoop & Bornm), First Montana—THOMAS J. MATHEWS, ’92, Roundup 
Nat'l Bank Bldg., San Diego. North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, ’04 (GREENLEAF 

Colorado—CYRUS W. DOLPH, 96, 311 Bennett & Wootence), Minot. 
Bldg., Colorado Springs. Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, ’04 {Catree, Focce & Wutre), 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L ’89, 712-13 Kittredge 1607-12 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland. 
Bldg., Denver. Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON, °87.1012- 

Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, ’99, 1221-26 1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 
Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., Atlanta. icone H. RYAN, ’74, Pheobus BIk., 

anesville, Illinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94 (McGoorry, SILBER PN Sc 5 . ee a Wate Cooratlon aac Conmereral E ideo CHUBRING, 01, First Central Bldg., 
Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg., Chicago. M. B. OLBRICH, ’04, TIMOTHY BROWN, ’11, 

GEORGE I. HAIGHT, '99, W. H. HAIGHT, ’03 LEE L. SIEBECKER, 15 (Otsricu, Brown & 
(Haicut, Apcock, Haicur & Harris), General Pee Madison. 
and Patent Law, 1041 The Rookery, Chicago. RICHARD B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., Merrill. 

GLEN ,E. SMITH, "09, L °13, (Suentan, Suenr- Re Sees: 05 (Tuompson & Harvey), Os- 
Dee 3. COLLINS. "97, WB. COLLINS, "01, L 09 

PHILIP E. SIGGERS, ex’16 (LL.B., MP.L.), Pat- (orens &/Corins), Zork Bide. Sheboygan 
ent Causes, 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago. REALTORS 

Indiana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E 715 (Lockx- Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, 03, Ph. 
woop & Locxwoop), Patent and Trademark Law, M. 704 Qounsow &*Crype, Realtors, Mercantile 
Fletcher Trust Bldg., Indianapolis. Library Bldg., Cincinnati.
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WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

OFFICIAL ORGANIZATION OF THE ALUMNI 

AND FORMER STUDENTS 

$ MADISON, WISCONSIN 
orrice oF sue sxecurive SicnETany OFFICE OF THE EDITOR 

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 

February 1, 1924 

TO MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: 

While you were prompted to join 

the General Alumni Association by a 

generous "it is-better-to-give-than- 

2 to-receive" spirit, you may be pleased, 

nevertheless, to learn that in addition 

to the benefits of keeping in touch 

with fellow members and with Alma 

Mater you are now enabled to save 

(probably much more than your annual 

dues) on your railroad fare when you 

return to visit Alma Mater next June. 

Upon request of your executive 

secretary most of the railroads of ; 

the United States have granted a 

concession of "one and one-half fare" 

to you and dependent members of your 

: families attending alumni gather- 

ings at Madison, June, 1924. This 

privilege is allowed subject to rail- 

road rules and regulations governing 

convention rates under the Certifi- 

: cate Plan. CALL ON YOUR LOCAL RAIL- 

ROAD OFFICIALS FOR DETAILS! After : 

informing yourself, pass the good 

word along to others. See that your 

dues are not in arrears: The 

railroads require that you be a member 

in good standing of the Organized 

Alumni. 
Hoping to see you in June, I am 

Cordially Yours 

ROBERT CRAWFORD, Executive Secretary. 

N. B. Read the above letter and save 

money! : 

= OOOO OOOOOeOe*eweNwewe—eeee—e—eeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaaeeoomomo 
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THE CO-OPERATION COMMITTEE 
of the 

GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

“The whole question of the influence of organized alumni upon the University is a new 
problem which resolves itself as follows:—What form of participation shall alumni have 
which shall be a fruitful and wise participation in which the alumni may have a right to 

ee thee Speiton ond wishes, e relalton; infeed or ue which le University autores 
shall not be hampered by a merely sentimental effort of alumni to regulate University affairs?” 

“We are beholding in our hearts committee chairman, Honorable Mertes 
ve sien ue Steer a Theodore Kronshage, ’91, when on 
or which each one of us can work.” Homecoming 

As the Alumni Association’s Com- ‘In the Name of day he said: 
mittee on Co-op- Our Beloved “We ask that 

Will It Work? oe meets on Alma Mater’? each o you, 
anuary 14, four whether a 

days after this Magazine goes to board or faculty, alumni or student 
the printer—(our copy must be in body, join hands with all the rest 
a ne of the a on gee 10th in 2 great new, heartfelt, common 
of the month preceding date of endeavor to make and keep this 
publication)—we point out at this school of ours the peer of our dem- 
time ve ae of the eepanies ocratic institutions of learning in 
its methods, its purposes, and its this free America.” (See frontis- 
possibilities. (Details of the first piece page December magazine for 
meeting will not be available be- complete statement by Mr. Kron- 
fore the March issue.) shage.) 

The need was clearly stated by a our President, R. N. MeMyna, 94, To this may well be added an ex- 
last June, as follows: “It has Ccerpt from a letter sent by a mem- seemed to many of the members of ber of the Committee who, despite 

the General Alumni the fact that she has to travel a 
The Need Association, including Lo ne mes 

myself, that the Uni- reat Asset in mid-winter to 
versity needs a carefully-planned of Life”’ attend this Jan- 
and energetically-carried-out co- uary meeting, 
operation on the part of the organ- _ says, in notifying the chairman that 
ized alumni, the regents, the Pres- she will be present: “I hope I may 
ree faculty, and the stu- he of a little service on this Com- 

ents. : mittee. I owe the U. W. more 

inn Rat's sided ie taieis than Lean ever pay. Indeed debs 
ing: “The extent of usefulness and Bey eos sole 
power of this Committee will de- 1a? &, a 2 ih ig deb ne 
pend upon the ability of its mem- COWG: 10 have such a debt is.a 
bership to sink personalities and great asset of life. (The underlin- 
sla and make the most of U. 1g 1s ours.) 
W. values as they now exist.” That is “Wisconsin Spirit.’ Its 

_ A powerful appeal for co-opera- possessor is an alumna, sister of 
tion of this type was added by the graduates, wife of an alumnus,
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mother of graduates. With a filial have no official connection with 

heart strengthened the University and 

“Wisconsin by a maternal soul, Who Are the to which some stu- 

Spirit” she loves Alma Ma- Parents of dents are to be 

ter, ourinstitutional This Child? added; but none 

; mother, in a way that should lead have been or are 
and inspire everyone of us to help _ to be chosen because of any peculiar 

Alma Mater to our full extent ac- Jabels they wear. Regent dignity, 

cording to our individual resources, faculty prestige, alumni requests, 

talents, and abilities. and student demands had no part 

This loyal graduate refrains from 1 the consideration of the person- 
pointing out what others should do. nel of this committee. Neither 
Neither does she find fault with Dlindly upholding faculty, regents, 
things left undone, nor does she students, or alumni, nor wilfully 

suggest. any panacea, opposing one, or some, or all of . 

Forward! but she does sound a these groups can possibly be inter- 
lofty aim, and a noble preted as joining ,, mone great, 

purpose in advance of this first im- erat ee ae oe 
portant meeting of the Committee th C ete ee Sanit ility 
in a clear re-announcement of gen- o e Co-operation Committee is 

: to the GENERAL ALUMNI AssocrA- 

_ erous purpose, supported by un- «jon, the policy of procedure must 
selfish affection. Her offer may be pe so broad as to gain the co-oper- 
epitomized by the well-known quo- ative support from Alma Mater’s 
tation: “Here am I; send me. three interrelated and interdepen- 

If the Committee can make its dent family branches—faculty, stu- 

start on the sound, broad platform dents, and former students—as 
as voiced by President McMynn, well as from the people of the state 

and reiterated by Theodore Kron- and from those interested in Alma 
shage, and affirmed Mater everywhere. , 

WhatIsIt by Rose Schuster  Let’s pray that at the opening 
A All About? Taylor, ’85, it cer- meeting subcommittee organiza- 

tainly will proceed tion may be perfected in a spirit of 

with harmonious strength to work harmony oo ae oe 
out problems, all of which must be wyeitas hy procecding ¢ oes 
approached in the light of the Vie lin aes eae on fate 
whole question of “the influence of : May the Committee ne 

organized alumni upon the Univer- protected from prejudicial, senti- 
sity.” This is a relatively new mental, superficial, egotistical en- 
problem which resolves itself as thusiasm not founded on ascer- 

follows: “What form of participa- tained or discoverable facts. Per- 

tion shall alumni have which shall be sonal opinion based on hasty and 

a fruitful and wise participation in. superficial study and examination 

which the alumni may have a right so generally leads to faulty conclu- 

to voice their opinion and wishes, a Si0ns which are none the less dan- 

relation, nevertheless, in which the $€Tous because submitted by per- 

University authorities shall not be sonal enthusiasm combined with 
hampered by a merely sentimental ce et oy oe 

ae a cr Bee Ot Biblical language and quote the 

sity affairs. apostolic: advocacy for every man 
This is a committee of the GeN- “not to think of himself more high- 

ERALALUMNI ASSOCIATION, of which ly than he ought to think, but to 

five members are regents, seven think soberly.” Furthermore, may 

hold positions on the faculty, nine we trust that no member who
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knows facts may because of per- always growing, and is always 
ore rei fail to present them needing strength.” ‘ 
or careful consideration. May no : 
subcommittee reach decisions until uae pet of ome Hie lees 
reasonable efforts are made to as- SpCabine Oh hike e a ete 
certain all important, relevant facts a Be differin ADO be Cee Wa d 
bearing on its problems: May the . eal ay 
members of the Committee show L DOT ee OMS: 3 : tee : et Us Have says: “I have met wisdom in judgment in the things No Fe Pan 1 toe 
oer refuse to do as well as in the nee ane oe on 
things they undertake. As the 
members of the Committee are not 722Y gusts OF ie ere) have never yet met one whose eye 
only thoughtful, but for the most did not brighten and whi rab 
part exceedingly busy people, may 4; 8 ose BP 
their time be conserved, and may did not glow at the mention —— 
minor considerations not be forced ok Mate, ponte Wanted HES ; : ; one and done quickly and done 
upon the Committee before major different Othe ted woth 
ones are taken up by them, investi-_ ; a Te ED oe zi ing done. Some saw with steady gated, studied, reported upon, and ~~? th Rey ai if possible decided. vision e pat uman training 

2 ought to follow in our day. Others, 
What is needed, after careful ex- hi : = Aloe , ane owever practical about their af- 

amination and diagnosis, is, not faeeatdiseolecdeint 5 ti 
patent medicines to allay any of Poa Veo ote sen DED be 
Alma Mater’s minor ills, but the M™ediately upon entering the long 

discovery of ways and walk from the post office and saw 

The Need means to an ever bet- a spatver sy as John Hay cae 
ter, stronger, and more putitin his hterary way—‘throug 

efficient plan of living for Alma the rosy mists of memory, trans- 
Mater, our institutional mother, figured by the eternal magic of 
who, “unlike our dear mothers of what seemed to have endless 
flesh and blood, is always young, is youth.’ ” 

“The whole question of the influence of organized alumni upon the University is a new 
problem which resolves ie as folows:—What form of porticipation shall alumni have 
which shall be a fruitful and wise participation, in which the alumni may have a right to 
voice their opinion and wishes, a relation, nevertheless, in which the University authorities 
shall not be‘hampered by a merely sentimental effort of alumni to regulate University affairs?” 

For historical sketch of U. W. see pages 159-174 Wisconsin Blue Book, 1923. 

Three-quarters of a century ago, the first Board of Regents decided “‘to 
advertise the University to commence on the first Monday of February.” 
Somewhere in what is now the “down-town” district of Madison seventeen 
Wisconsin boys met to form the first class and were greeted by the 

entire faculty, namely, John W. Sterling, 
Her Diamond Anniversary the University’s first professor, who for 

35 years continued as its faithful and effi- 
cient servant. 

The value of observing Alma Mater’s birthday appears never to have 
been brought to the serious attention of former students (alumni), 
students, faculty, and regents until seven years ago. (See page 79, Vol- 
ume XVIII of Atumnr Macazine of January 1917.) Annually with 
undiscouraged vision the many beneficial possibilities naturally resultant 
from turning the hearts and minds of all of Alma Mater’s children to the 
beneficent, institutional mother of us all has since that date been urged 
resolutely by the Alumni Association through its official publication, 
through its officers and employees. 

In promoting such a relatively new “tradition” there has been encoun- 
tered, as must naturally be expected, a few misunderstandings of purpose,
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some apathy, and a little opposition. Still, patient persistence has been 

‘ steadily encouraged by the success that attended such student and 

faculty observances as were arranged by the energetic chairman of the 

Committee on Public Functions, by Soren 

the steadily increasing number of such PUUUEQRE 
“birthday parties” held each yearwith ee eee 
increasing favor by local alumniclubs | aos ae 

throughout the state and nation. | ¢ E ee s 
Students, faculty, regents, and alumni | . ae 
have steadily come to appreciate with | 1% . 
increasingly sympathetic understand- Ss #2 ee 

ing the benefits of intelligentco-opera- ‘ Be 
tion in behalf of Alma Mater that | ee Fe 
arise from such worthwhile gatherings. | ni e 

No local club that has begun the ob- ro : 

servance of Founders’ Day has ever © Ess 4] 3 

given it up. More clubs have ar- 
ranged Founders’ Day meetings each ~ 4 . 

year. Indeed, one of the first clubs 5 
to observe Founders’ Day now has 
real difficulty in finding suitable quar- Seo 
ters large enough to accomodate the Fwd 

many children of Alma Mater, who Ed y 

. come “for to sing her praise.” (Make @ Pd eo 

reservations early if you desire to at- a ee 

tend the Founders’ Day meeting of the "—™ eee 
U. W. Club of Chicago!) This year, a 

as the 75th anniversary of the JoHN STERLING, “Father of U. of W.” 

opening of the University offered such peculiarly favorable opportun- 

ity for state-wide and nation-wide gatherings in honor of Alma Mater, 

the General Alumni Association officers urge not only their own members 

but also regents, faculty, and students, as well as unorganized alumni 

everywhere to join in a demonstration of the wonderful benefit of making 

Founders’ Day a lasting, regular, permanent, annual University “tradi- 

tion”? “now and forevermore.” The able faculty members of the General 

Alumni Association’s Committe on Co-operation responded with im- ; 

mediate enthusiasm. Regent members gave cordial support. Other 

members of the faculty became enthusiastic. President Birge at all times 

has whole-heartedly supported the undertaking. 
Notices as to how to proceed in the matter of procuring speakers ap- 

peared in the January issue of the AL-umN1 MaGazINE which was mailed 

to our 8,500 members. We repeat it here: 

Write directly to the office of President E. A. Birge, Bascom Hall, State 
University, Madison, Wisconsin. 
The President of the General Alumni Association, R. N. McMynn, ’94, 

sent a personal letter to officers of our local U. W. Clubs, of which we now 

have nearly one hundred (probably more active local organizations than 

any other state university except Indiana). This in turn was followed by 

4 letter direct from President Birge’s office. Dr. Birge wrote also to more 

than a couple of score of loyal alumni dwelling in communities where, 

while local clubs have not yet been formed, there resided a sufficient 

number of members of the General Alumni Association to warrant the 

forming of such local clubs, and, at any rate, a sufficiently large and inter- 

ested group to warrant the holding of a Founders’ Day meeting. Presi- 

dent Birge’s letter offered to send a faculty speaker to points in Wisconsin 

without expense to the local alumni, and also to a number of points out-
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side. Dr. Birge’s letter suggested that, where feasible, parents of students 
now in the University be invited to these gatherings, and offered to pro- 
vide addressed envelopes to such parents through Registrar Hiestand’s 
kindly assistance. The funds available to send speakers are necessarily 
limited and therefore, wherever strong local U. W. clubs will not be de- 
prived of a speaker through payment of his expenses from the club 
treasury, such action on their part will, we take it, be very welcome. On 
the other hand, inability to meet the expenses should not discourage local 
club officers from writing to the President’s office and asking whether ways 
and means are possible for sending a speaker because, as we understand it, 
it is-planned to send many speakers, and to try to cover the state thor- 
oughly, as well as a number of points throughout the nation. In the far 

EXPENSES 
(From page X V—Catalogue of University of Wisconsin in 1862) 

University charge (for tuition, room and heat) per terMe..........ceccceecceeceeceeeeeeseeeseeee $10.50 
Tuition, without private room, per tePMvcece ce 5.00 
Tuition, for less than.a whole term, per Week... 7 50 
Room-rent and fuel, for less than a term, per week... 55 
Commercial course, time unlimited, in advance... 28.00 
Board in University building, or in private families, from $1.75 to $2 per week 1.75 
Washing pendozenis.t chee tee Aine aang Use enna on ne 50 

West, of course, time for travelling to and from a meeting by a faculty 
man does offer a difficulty that probably will be more insurmountable 
than the mere question of expense. 

Atatleast one easily accessible place in nearly every Wisconsin county it 
will be possible to hold a Founders’ Day meeting this year, to which a fac- 
ulty speaker can besent. Local initiative and leadership will be required 
to take charge of local arrangements, give local publicity to the gathering, 
see that former students and parents of present students as well as any 

: other special guests are informed of and invited to the meeting.’ Requests 
and information should be sent to President Birge early; meetings should, 
wherever possible, be arranged for February 15 or 16 rather than on some 
other dates; the newspapers of the localities should be used for publicity. 
(Do not be afraid to spend a little money in the newspaper of your county 
for paid ads.) Such expense will probably be the cheapest and most 
efficient way of reaching the maximum number of people you desire to 
have present at your meeting. 

If you have a local club you probably have up-to-date addresses of all 
alumni in your vicinity. If you have no local club we shall gladly rush 
to you up-to-the-minute addresses of all members of the General Alumni 
Association in any Wisconsin city or county, and at any city, town, village, 
or post office outside Wisconsin. In addition to this, you can locate 
many of the graduates who have not yet joined the General Alumni 
Association through the assistance of the last published directory of 
graduates. While that volume is somewhat out of date, and while it 
never could be painfully correct where graduates not only failed to join 
the General Alumni Association and also failed to notify the keeper of 
alumni records of changes of addresses, it will nevertheless be of consider- 
able help. We can have a copy sent without charge to any local alumni 
leader applying for it for this particular purpose. Time is important. 
+Do not wait; get your letters or telegrams to President Birge’s office at 
once. Start your local publicity. 

Wherever a Founders’ Day meeting is to be held, plan to make it 
worthwhile. Above all things do not overlook the advantages of having 
at least one local speaker as well as faculty speaker. We think this sug- 
gestion is highly important. The faculty visitors will come not only bear- 
ing a message, but desiring to bring back a viewpoint from your commu-
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nity. Unless faculty speakers come with an attitude of learning as well as 
with an attitude of instructing, much of the real lasting benefits of these 
great Founders’ Day meetings will be lost. Be sure to have some music. 
A Founders’ Day meeting without the “Varsity Toast’”’ and ‘On Wiscon- : 
sin’ will not be complete. Give everybody who attends the meeting a 
good time in the best broad sense of the word. 

Above all things send promptly a report of the meeting for publication 
in an early issue of the ALuMNI MaGazine. Have this report handled 
by a competent and dependable local alumnus or alumna. If you have 
available the services of a stenographer capable of taking a complete 
report, do not fail to employ her services, but, on the other hand, get a 
good, reliable inclusive report up, whether it be a complete transcript or a 
boil-down. Your Central Alumni Headquarters office is working nights 
and Sundays as well as full regular time to help you. Do not call upon us 
for anything you can do yourself, but do call upon us for anything you 
must have from us to make your Founders’ Day meeting a success. You 
will save time and work in most instances by mailing your request 
directly to the office of President E. A. Birge. 

And to even the individual alumnus who, for one reason or another, 
cannot attend a Founders’ Day meeting, we suggest that during February 
you devote time, thought, attention, and study to informing yourself 
better of the glorious history of your University, her present needs, and 

. her future problems. : 

To all our members we commend at this time as instructive and interesting reading, | 
chapter 2, “‘Anniversaries and Cee the volume entitled Wisconsin, written by 
our distinguished member, Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, ’92, published by the Oxford University 
press in 1920. 

HE ALUMNI of the U. W. Clubof Door County has two secretaries— 
| one an alumnus residing in Sturgeon Bay, the other a student attend- 

ing the University from Sturgeon Bay. (See account of holiday 
meeting of Door County U. W. Club found on page 134.) This excellent 

idea is worthy of consideration by other local groups of 
Door County loyal alumni who desire to strengthen ties of helpful 

interest with each other and with U. W. students for 
the welfare of Alma Mater. 

, Among the meetings of the Door County Club two may well be men- 
tioned at this time. One of these meetings occurs during the winter holi- 
days; it enables present students to meet with alumni. The other meeting 
of special interest is held in the early fall shortly before the University 
opens. To that meeting the alumni and the University students of Door 
County invite such high school graduates of the county as may beconsid- ‘ 
ering further education. 

By such constructive, helpful methods do local clubs increase in 
strength and power of service. The social feature of local U. W.clubs is 
a wonderful bond of interest, but it is difficult to build organized strength 
on that as a foundation. Indeed, the social good fellowship is rather a 
valuable mortar with which organized service may be joined and held. 
As one officer of a local U. W. Club in a large city puts it: A local club 
“must have a definite program of assistance to the University, and the 
University must be willing to take on a program which appeals to the 
alumni.” 

Sturgeon Bay has added strength to pleasant social gatherings by 
tactfully working out a plan of cordial co-operation of both alumni and 
students on behalf of the University. Let such good work increase and 

multiply! i
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The death of Professor Slaughter, chairman of the department of 
Classics, has brought a peculiar sense of personal loss to the community _ 
and to the University. A man of wide and sympathetic interests, with a 

shrewd observance of the circumstances 
Moses Stephen Slaughter of existence, he interpreted living as 

1860-1923 friendliness and disregarded nil humanum. 
Though interested in all divisions of 

classical activities, he was essentially a teacher, gifted in making help- 
fully alive the authors with whom his name is 
associated—Lucretius, Virgil, Horace. It has : 
been the special privilege of seven college-gen- 
erations of Latin students to know this living 
quality of his teaching; to have their intellectual . 
and spiritual curiosity stimulated by his wisdom, om 
and under him to discover that companionship < 
with a Catullus, familiarity with the philosophy j 
of a Horace are of avail long after college days : 
—and unforgotten. He was a great teacher , 
and has set his mark upon education at the 2 
University. But the smaller ereuy ule imme- y 
diate students—is not a limit for his influence. ‘ 
A larger group felt his comradeship, and from 7 
many departments students came to him for 4 | 
counsel, saw their hopes become possibilities f 
through his help, or their discouragements put 
into the right perspective by his ready humor. : x 
So it was that generation after generation of students looked to him with 
admiration and would use of him the words he himself has used of Horace: 
“Friendly, kindly, genial, he has achieved what Tacitus says should be 
the object of every man’s insatiable ambition—he has left a ‘happy 
memory of himself.’ ’’—A. M. P., ’97. 

‘“*THE PROM OF HISTORY” s 

Lots Barry, 25 

MALL mirrors, prismically placedina be accommodated, and there is no limit to 
sixteen foot revolving lamp, catching the number. : . 
lights from the three sets of huge Former men students who wish to return 
colored flood lights and reflecting and have no accommodations may receive 

them throughout the state capitol will immediate attention by getting in touch 
create the atmosphere of colorful pomp and with Gordon Hecker, 205 N. Lake St., % 
granduerthrough Madison. All returning women who as 
which Clifford a yet have no place to stay are requested to 
Nolte and Eliza- a write to Dorothy Marshall, 514 N. Lake 
beth Stolte will y 5 St., Madison. ¢ 3 
lead the host of ad \ “Southern Heart,” by Elliot Gilmore, 
prom goersat the 3 < *26, has been chosen as the Prom fox trot, 
“Prom of His- a - after several hearings had been given all of 
tory” on the a as y the cnc: The competition was keen and 
evening of Feb- ; several hours were used in deciding be- 
ruary 3. E.STOLTE C.NOLTE tween “Southern Heart” and “Peek-a- 

Directly behind King Nolte and Queen Boo Moon,’ by Gordon Roberts, *25. 
Elizabeth will walk the four assistant Other entrys were “Longing”, by Jesse 
chairmen. Gene Tuhtar has chosen Mary Cohen, ’24, and “Someday” by Nason 
Cunningham, ’25, as his partner, while Grabin, ’25. 
Roybe Nichols, ’25, will be the partner of “Southern Heart” was presented at the 
Henry Smith. Ellis Fulton will escort Pre-prom dance held in Lathrop Parlors 
Betty Brown, ’25, Josephine Carle, ’25, on ihe evening of January 12. This was 
will accompany Earl Wheeler. done, contrary to custom, because it was 

It is urged by Nolte that as many of the felt by Clara Hertzberg and members of 
alumni as possible return for the annual her committee which chose the fox trot 
junior class event. As many as returncan  that‘agpiece is a greater hit and is more
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popular after it has been heard afew times. itinerary this year, make the trip the 
- In addition to the colored flood lights, all . longest and farthest the club has ever 

the lights in the rotunda of the building made. The complete itinerary for this 
are to be colored. The whole effect of the spring, with the theaters and dates, follow: 
prom is to be based on the lighting. Appleton, April 8, pppleion theater; 

The aim is to make “The Prom of Oshkosh, April 9, Grand theater; Racine, 
History” also the most democratic of April 10, Clee theater; Kenosha, 
Proms. Every effort will be made to take April 11, Rhode theater; Rockford, April 
care of all of the nonfraternity groups and 12, Rockford theater; Chicago, April 14, 
the returning alumni. Ten boxes have Aryan Grotto theater; Indianapolis, April 
been set aside for the nonfraternity groups. 15, Murat theater; Peoria, April 16, 
If more are needed they will be gladly Majestic theater; Milwaukee, April 17, 
furnished. There will also be no discrim- Pabst theater; Madison, April 24, 25, 26, 
ination in the awarding of the boxes. Itis Parkway theater. A total of thirteen per- 
“first come, first served.” formances of the show will thus be given. 

es poses The Haresfoot show is an all-University 
TWINKLE TWINKLE Ga Os any ae in a sey 

* above the freshman class is eligible to try 
Watter Fraurscut, 24 out or work on the production; elections to 

‘ARESFOOT’S twenty-sixth annu- the club are not made until after the season 
H al production, a more complete and_ is over. This year at least one hundred 

more finished production with an and fifty men will be needed on the ““Twin- 
itinerary more comprehensive and  kle Twinkle” personnel in order to accom- 

extensive than that of any previous show _ plish the work. 
since the first, “The Dancing Doll” in 1909, | Haresfoot has become one of the most 
is planned for “Twinkle Twinkle,” this important Srdereragne CG activities of 
year’s Haresfoot show which has been occu-__ which the alumni body takes notice. This 
pying the time and energy of more than large club is trying its best to serve the Uni- 
forty men in the University for the past versity, "especially by helping to strengthen 
year. the bond between the alumni and under- 

“Twinkle Twinkle,” a two act musical graduate. With its motto still “All our 
farce, with a prologue, by Faxon Hall, ’24, girls are men, yet everyone’s a lady,” 
chosen from a competition of seven, is a it has already embarked upon what 
most fantastic play dealing with the en- promises to be its most successful year— 
forced sojourn of two American youths the twenty-sixth annual production. All 
upon another planet, the other side of the alumni are invited to see “Twinkle Twin- 
moon. There is more plot to this play than kle.’”” Many ree ia Illinois, Indiana, 
there has been in previous years. but the and Wisconsin will have opportunity to 
comedy opportunities and places for dance attend some of the thirteen scheduled 
and CO nome ae ace thereby performances. 
omitted. the lyrics have been written 
by ithe Dest cones humerists and Poets THE UNIVERSITY PRESS BUREAU 

oth inside and outside the club member- : . 
ship. The lyrics have been given to those ASG ONSIN was ibe test university 
aspirants for the music writing job, and Sine: 1900 whed the work el 
already much good music has been com- raed ewe Ch ors ee 

Bie aly number is chosen on a activities have been spread in this manner 
3 EOTERE UNE aa : through the newspapers and periodicals 

_ Tryouts for the chorus men and the prin- of the entire country, counteracting in a 
cipals were held in early January so that large measure the effects of passing out- 
there would be approximately three months breaks of scandal and gossip. The frequent 
in which to train the men in the proper mention of the real work of the University 
fashion. A dancing class at which the jin the newspapers of New York, Boston, 

average attendance has been about one and other large cities, in the educational, 
hundred has been held by the club every _ scientific, and other periodicals, as well as 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon this in Madison, Milwaukee, and other Wiscon- 
year. All these men will be good material ~ sin newspapers, is largely due to the activi- 
when work on the new show begins. ties of the Press Bureau. In fact, much of 
_The fantastic nature of this year’s play the material is taken directly from the 

will give unbounded opportunity for University bureau. 

unique stage design. The club will again The bureau functions in various ways. 
design, build, and paint its own scenery, The printed Press Bulletin, issued once a 
thus continuing another line of theatrical week and designed in a large measure for 

endeavor for student experience. The the 400 country weekly newspapers of the 
construction and design work has already state, is circulated to the extent of 1,300 
begun at the Parkway theater in Madison ¢opies into almost every newspaper or 
where the Madison performances will be periodical office in the country that is 
given. : interested in University affairs. A large 

Two new cities, Peoria, Ill., and Indian- _ part of the out-of-state list was built up by 
apolis, Ind., added to the _Haresfoot request and the material is extensively
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reprinted. In addition to this, the bureau While hundreds of students and faculty 
sends out an extensive service of mimeo- members are enjoying the skating and 
graphed articles and carbon duplicates to ice boating on Lake Mendota, nearly one 
the 50 daily newspapers of the state and hundred students, both boys and girls, are 
other states. It also places much news on in the skating classes under George Martin 
the wire through co-operation with cor- asa portion of their required athletic work. 
respondents of the United Press and the During the next two months Lake Men- 
Associated Press. For example, much dota will be the scene of the annual inter- 
matter is sent to Wisconsin daily news- class and intercollege relay races on skates, 
papers through the daily “state letters” of _ the annual ‘“‘Across the Lake” race, ski 
the correspondents. ‘The bureau is utiliz- races for men and women, open ski tourna- 
ing practically all of the successful devices ment, ice carnival, and final ski race. The 
of publicity evolved in other universities— Badger Ski Club will enter contestants in 
and practically all of the large institutions the tournaments at Cary, Ill., on January 
now ere such press service. 20, at Milwaukee on February 3 and at the 

The editor of the bureauhas beenamem- National tournament at Brattleboro, Vt., 
ber of the University staff for thirteen on February, 16, while a dual meet will be 4 
years, has access to ail the official records held with Marquette at Madison on 
of the University, and is thoroughly February 9. 
acquainted with the University’s policies Robert Blodget, ’23, a “W” man in 
in regard to publicity. The assistant, who track and hockey, who has been engaged 
gathers the material, is a graduate of the as hockey coach, has more than a score of 
University who was on a newspaper staff candidates for the Varsity team besides 
for two years, and has now served in the many promising freshmen and is preparing 
bureau two years. No item, however, for an active season with games schedule 
goes out from the bureau without first with Marquette, Michigan, and Minnesota. 
being examined by the editor. The faculty But while hundreds of students are 
may of course entrust its innermost secrets thoroughly enjoying the invigorating ex- 
to the bureau since it isa part of thefamily. ercises on the ice and_ snow, literally 

For the best operation of the bureau, thousands are active in the gymnasium 
all newspaper reporters should be referred and with the appointnent of George Berg, 
to the bureau, since frequently the giving _ trainer of the football team, as director of 
of an important item to one newspaper intramural athletics, a new interest has 
reporter destroys its news value before it been awakened throughout the school in 
can be circulated among many newspapers. these contests. The basketball and 
There is also a better chance of anaccurate water basketball leagues, bowling 
report through the hands of one who is leagues etc., have already started and are 
constantly: working with University news becoming more important than ever before, 
and is vitally concerned with getting out while the annex is crowded much of the 
news correctly. time by those in training for the track and 

The attitude of the great majority of field events. 

newspapers toward science_and scientific After the hardest preliminary schedule 
work is changing rapidly. The success of jn years, the basketball team opened the 
Mr. Slosson’s Science Service is showing Conference season on January 5 by defeat- 
that such information may be safely en- ing Indiana at Bloomington 23 to 21 and 
trusted to the press. It is also indicating gives promise of again being in the fight for 
the desirability of giving the public a the Conference championship. With only 
glimpse into the otherwise mysterious Captain Gibson and Elsom of last year’s 
workings of science and learning—espec- yegulars, Coach Meanwell has developed 

ally at this time when the public is ques- another fighting team with Spooner, 
tioning the value and righteousness of all Varney, and Farwell as forwards, Gibson 
things that it does not understand. and Wackman as centers, and Elsom, 

ATHLETICS Diebold, and Barwig as guards. 

In swimming, although Johnson Ben- 
By Paut HunTER nett, who holds the Conference record in 

FTER a week of zero weather follow- the 100-yard dash and with Pryon of 
A ing the Christmas holidays, the Northwestern the record in the 40-yard 

winter sports at Wisconsin leaped dash, will probably be lost to the team by 
to the fore and Lake Mendota graduation at the end of the first semester, 

promises to be more popular than ever - Coach Joe Steinauer has more and better 
during the next two months. swimming material in sight, if eligible, 

Before there-was any snow or ice at thaninrecent years. More than forty men 
Madison, the Wisconsin ski team, com- are trying out for the Varsity team in the 
posed of George Martin, director of winter various events, some of them sure point 
sports, Morris Waterman, Dudley Car- winners if they are eligible after the semes- z 
meichael, Malcolm Guldan, and Robert ter final examinations. There are about 
and Fred Pabst entered the Third Annual _ sixty in-the freshman squad, and in a recent 
Intercollegiate Winter Sports meet at tryout the Varsity defeated the freshmen 
Lake Placid, N. Y., and won the Marshal by a single point. The Badger “‘fish” are 
Foch trophy in ski jumping. scheduled to meet the Milwaukee Athletic
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Club, Iowa, Indiana; Minnesota, and Mar. 1—Northwestern at Madison. oF 
Chicago before the Conference meet in Mar. 3—Ohio State at Madison. 
Chicago on March 15. Mar. 8—Wisconsin at Iowa. 

Wrestling is another branch of sport Mar. 1i—lowa at Madison. 
which is gaining in favor at Wisconsin, Mar. 15—Chicago at Madison. 
and Coach George Hitchcock has the 
largest squad in history of the sport at Track 
Wisconsin working out daily. Wisconsin Feb. 16—Quadrangular Meet at Evans- 
will enter a man in each of the seven ton. 
weights, 115, 125, 135, 145, 158, 175 Feb. 23—Iowa at Madison. 
pounds, and over 175 pounds in five dual Mar. 1—lllinois Relays. 
meets before the Conference meet; Chicago, Mar. 8—Notre Dame at Notre Dame. 
Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa and North- Mar. 15—Conference at Evanston. 

: western are to be met in order. Hanson, eZ Z 
Benbow (Captain), Holmes; Monkwitz, Swimming 
Zodtner, Gregory, Stipek, Pelegram, and Feb. 16—Purdue there. 

© Bieberstein comprise the Varsity squad at Feb. 23—Minnesota here. 
the present time, while anumber of the foot- Mar. 1—Indiana there. 
ball linemen are working out daily for the Mar. 8—Chicago here. 

> training they receive in wrestling. Mar. 13—Conference. 
Coaches Jones and Burke have more men 

out for the track team at present than for Ice Hockey 

several years, and the prospects for another Feb. 29.and Mar. 1—Minnesota there. 
strong, well-balanced team are exceedingly | Mar. 15 and Mar. 16—Michigan here. z 
bright. With from four to a dozen men 3 
trying out in. each event Wisconsin is Wrestling 
expected to more than hold her own inthe Feb. 16—Wisconsin at Minnesota. 
quadrangular meet with Ohio, Chicago, Feb. 23—Michigan at Madison. 

and Northwestern at Evanston on Febru- Mar. 1—lowa at Iowa. 

ary 16, and in the meets and relays with Mar. 8—Northwestern at Madison. 

tows: Illinois, and ee Dine Mar. 15—Conference at Chicago. 
owing is again on the same footing as S 

any other sport at Wisconsin. The Badgers : BPS 
have again been invited to participate in Feb. _9—Illinois at Urbana. 
the regatta on June 17, and will doubtless Feb. 23—Chicago at Madison. 
do so if Coach Vail recommends it to the Mar. _1—Minnesota at Minnesota. 
Athletic oun ee selene ee en Mar. 15—Conference. 
crew in the spring. e new shell ordere: : 

last October from George Pocock, the fam- pe ee eee 

Gus Seatile ee pelgee, is to Re cence Wes Duntap, ’25 
on April 1 and will be ready when the crew . 

is able to take to the water in the spring. PLE ollowes oe cadet spon 

Since Wisconsin contracted for one of the nis ca ae T1904. Hea 

Pocock shells similar to that used by the pa Ae Benions ; oe im- 

champion University of Washington crew. the 1923-24 basketball t aa oie Kae 

Yale, Harvard, and Pennsylvania have fecent the Unive 7 4 a ahi wy ae 

an pee orders ae ue shel season. What the! BP eSpeete fora Seite 
which is constructed of Spanish cedar, {his year aeechow ach waa 
; 5 : > ry be expected 

is 60 feet long with a 25 inch beam, and from’ a comparatively green team “and, 
new shell is three feet shorter than the old oe of all, whether Coach Meanw ell, °15, : will be able to maintain his excellent record 
Badger shell, one-half inch narrower, but in turning out contending teams are the 
eee eoee: ate aoe cual ee questions uppermost in the minds of the q 

especially designed by Coach Vail. With ie Ay tie presen ene: th if 

the new shell and the possibility of going most of the ecRecErins hone tn cael 

£e eer eee better men for the erew With the Joss of three regulars, but they 
than for several years. He lost all of his Haye (conn dea cee ne : eu a 

[as years port men, three by-eraduation,. Mowe fighting, aggregation from, any 
ee cite Jean College pemB Oey > of the one that took the measure of every- 
a as Re eee Se the in fe Conference last year is no 

Schedules include: see = : Without having to wait on any first 
Basketball string regulars to finish with theieeduities 

ae erre on the gridiron, Meanwell was able to 
Feb. 12—Butler at Madison. begin practice much earlier than usual last 
Feb. 16—Illinois at Madison. fall and he issued the first call the day school 
Feb. 23—Ohio at Columbus. opened. Several of the regulars had been 
Feb. 25—Wisconsin at Illinois. working out in the gymnasium before
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EXTRA: The team that defeated Indiana, score 28 to 27 on Jan. 14. 
(See March issue for details)
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practice began, and the entire squad was the ball comes back within the reach ofa 
in the best of physical condition when the shorterman. With such versatility in at- 
official training season opened. As a re- tack,supplemented by the far-famed Mean- 
sult, the team was in much better shape as__ well short pass, there is little doubt that 
a co-ordinated unit by the first of Decem- the 1923-24 team will hang up as high E 
ber than the championship five of last year. a record in scoring as any Badger five of 

: 2 Last year’s oe ee eer sale de- recent years. 
ensive strength due chiefly to the respec- Im i i m 

tive abilities of Captain Tebell and Rollie two ee ie WWillintns a as f 

Williams. In addition, Gage was a strong experts who have watched Diebold in 
defensive player. In the loss of these action say that he will be the equal of 

veterans Meanwell was confronted with either towards the close of the season. In 
developing an entirely new defense, since addition he bids fair to become a power on 
it was only occasionally that any of the offense because of his accurate shot. Few 
substitutes got into harness last. season. forwards are able to get through him for 

_ As center, Captain Douglas Gibson, ’24, — short shots, and he seems to have mastered 

is back for a third year of regular Confer- the knack of sticking to his man in the 
ence competition, and his understudy of shooting zone without being guilty of a 
last year, Ralph Wackman, °24, is also peteonal foul. While Elsom is naturally a 

back. Dwight Spooner, °24, Carleton ‘orward, Meanwell is rapidly drilling him 

Varney, ’25, and Kendall Elsom, ’24, are into such shape that he will fit into the 
candidates for the forward positions, with machine perfectly on either offense or 

ant Paes °24, a late comer. Mar- defense. After a few rough spots in his 
shall Diebold, ’26, and Byron Barwits 25, work have been polished off, Elsom should 

: were left to fill the shoes of Tebell and prove as valuable on the defense as he has 
Williams at guard; allthesemen weremem- een in the past on the upper court. 

bers of last year’s squad excepting Varney Barwig, the other candidate tor a guard 
and Farwell. position, did some excellent work last year 

From this material Meanwell soon hada __ in the few times he got into the game and 
fast working machine with its chief has shown up well in preliminary games 
strength in attack rather than in defense. this season. 
With the continued development of Varney Opening the season on December 8 

as a forward, Meanwell switched Flsom to with a 53 to 13 win over Millikin College, 

fae and built his team around this ¢oached by Rollie Williams, ’22, the team 
ightning-attacking power. While Jast showed mid-season form on attack. The 
year’s team held all opponents to less than —_ defense was untried, though the collegians ~ : 
twenty pene a game and presented a were able to garner only two field goals, 
stonewall defense throughout the season, both from the middle of the floor. Follow- 
this year’s aggregation should be just as ing this game, Wisconsin and DePauw 
strong in scoring power, and few teams will University put up one of the greatest bat- 
be able to keep it under twenty points. tles ever seen on the armory court. The 

Without a star shooter of the type of score was a tie at 21 to 21 when the game 
Taylor or Gage, the high scorers of the past ended. In the first overtime period each 
three seasons, nevertheless the team is well team caged one field goal. A second five- 
fortified with point getters in the consistent minute period was then played with the 
good work of Varney and Spooner. Varney same result. When a third period brought 
excels in close work under the basket and _ no change in the score the coaches called it 
drops the ball into the ring unerringly from a _tie by mutual agreement to avoid risk 
all angles. His best shot is a short lob of over exerting the players at such an early 
from either side over his head. In each date. While the game was of the most 
preliminary game he has dropped one or exciting nature the work of the Badgers 
two of these unlooked-for shots into the was ragged on defense and they fumbled 
net. Spooner can shoot the ball more badly. A week later, however, they showed 
accurately from a distance than any man a recovery of form that heartened the most 
who has worn the Cardinal jersey forsever- pessimistic fans by sound trouncing the 
alseasons. He uses a forearm snap throw Marquette team in Milwaukee by a score of 

that gives the ball a powerful drive toward 27 to 7. The defensive work in this game 

the hoop. The rebound from this shot, also was not all that it might have been, as 

if it misses, is often sufficient to carry the the Hilltoppers got frequent shots at the 

ball back over the heads of the defense to basket, but the smooth-working attack 
give him another follow-up shot. In swept them off their feet. Following this 

scrambling for the ball under the basket game the team disbanded for the holidays. 

there are few peers in Conference circles Practice recommenced on December 28. 
of Captain Gibson or Wackman. Gib- On January 2 the final pre-Conference 
son’s weight, height, and skill give him an game was played, this time with Franklin 
advantage on rebound work over most op- College of Indiana. The Franklin team 

ponents event though they may be able to _ has a unique record in that it played intact 
outjump him in the center ring. He adds for a period of six years and under the 
many points to his score by being able to _ present coach. Following four years in 
follow through rapidly for a pop shot before high school, both coach and players trans-
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ferred to the same college. For several Wackman failed to be called upon, for 
years the team has been undefeated. the first time this year. The opposing 
Franklin won from Wisconsin by a score center was so huge that the coach feared to 
of 21 to 18 after the Badgers had led match the much smaller Wisconsin man 
throughout the game and until the last few against him. Also, Gibson was going well minutes. A varied attack confused the and so “‘Wak” helped out in eee 
Wisconsin defense, and the lack of exper- Following the Indiana game the boys 
ience of the younger players prevented the were united in their opinions that Indiana 
team from analyzing the appropriate of- would “bump off” a good number of op- fense in time ponents as the season Se 

The DePauw tie and the Franklin defeat The team reassembled for practice on were all for the best. These strong teams January 7, ard it appears as though the had been secured by the coach to apply the combination that worked so successfully acid test and to bring out the weaknesses. at Indiana will be kept intact for the Following these games an immediate and Northwestern game at Evanston on marked improvement in both defense and January 12. This will place three forwards in the handling of the ball was manifest. 1 action in every game, Spooner, Elsom, - The team got together and were ready for 20d Varney, with Farwell as the reserve, the Conference test. ; Gees eas oe & oe 
The first Conference game, on January 5, Z ae or We was with Indiana at Bloomington. This, Wacken pe the per nee Aaa ek a he rather than the preliminaries, was the game anness BE foe th Sy a igh and the d ee 

to win, and the efforts of all were given to the. Petarn ier C thy oi Same eM. de . that end. The trip was made during soon antes Ce neta ead 
extremely cold weather, so that much ass 

delay pane aut lost ee une BEQUESTS AND GIFTS TOTALING evertheless, the team played a grea’ 
game and won by a score of 23 to 21. $3,000,000 ay OMVEnSTEX 

This was no easy feat, for Indiana is . Bequests and gifts made _by private commonly understood to have the most Citizens to the University of Wisconsin now. 
powerful team inits history, lead by Nyikos total more than $3,000,000 according to a all-Conference forward of last year. Seven eport recently made by Regent Ben F. letter men remain of last season’s squad. pease FaGare cee oe ne Se 

In this game Captain Gibson displayed Sect B ce eee ties 
his best form of the season, scoring four Tea Meera set clarhips and to 
field goals and four free shots and outplay- Nparosaet te $225,000 ihe. total . 
ing the giant 6ft-Gin. Parker. Spooner, a beet eee ane Es 9) \ o. aa oe 
marked man, was closely guarded, but administered in th foe of 30 1 t a th ae broke away for two field goals and played fortiessoane = 3 oS ified b She 
well on dene Varney, also at forward, aoe Pthe ete, SMe ae; ‘d- = % e played well for his first Conference game pao ae fs uaiti rust 
and scored a foul and a field goal. To individuals and eal bi eo SAO the 
Elsom should go the greatest credit for the Wuiversits some tae Reon tet c 
successful attack however, for although denon es estate oe th © . Col, 
not scoring from the field, his floor work Williaa Vilas, °58 NI dis $5 oT or 
hard driving, fast pivoting, and unselfish Praia aa ‘See Calvin Son Rr dene: feeding to his mates was the chief factor in Nunes Goue OMEGE (87). Ma. ae 
the victory. Elsom was shifted from guard and Torger Thom aaa 8. eld oes 
to forward when the attack was held up, These, DS OH Crue Ne - y Begs igures do not include many other and his work fully justified the change. ifts by eitizens, such fhe Washb 

It is interesting to note that last year ““Ken’ opera the Bradl a c ial hi ue 
also pulled the Indiana game out of the tal, the Teal certs he oat niches ° fire, this time by the brilliant shooting of rial, the John Muir (LL.D. ’97) bust, the 
five field goals. Van Hise (’79) bust, and the future million- When Elsom vacated the guard position dollar Memorial Union building for which he was replaced by Barwig. The latter alumni, students, faculty, and friends of came pepe in the pinch in true Wiscon- the University already have subscribed ap- sin style. Perhaps the most spectacular proximately $850,000. 
play of-the evening was By’s long driving The 30 trust funds are Mary M. Adams dribble from the defensive basket through fellowship in English, $10,000; C. K. and the entire Indiana team for a short shot Mary M. Adams fellowship fund, $23.586.- that brought in two much-needed points. 71; William J. Bryan prize fund, $495,57; 
Diebold played throughout at guard, Amelia E. H. Doyon scholarship, $5,000; 

without change. Always sure and steady Henry Gund scholarship in German $5,000; in defense, “Dee” finally broke up the game M. M. Jackson professorship in law, by heading an attack which produced a $20.000; student aid fund, $20,010.84; short shot under the basket and the two $20,000: John A. Johnson’ student aid points needed to win. It was a fine exhibi- fund, $20,010,84; James T. Lewis prize tion of basketball. fund, $641.25; Fannie P. Lewis scholar-
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ship fund, $10,000; Latin League fund, $13,069.65; Mary J.. Eichelberger fund, 

$3,738,10; Milwaukee Gas Light fund, $20,000; Jane Oakley fund, $5,000; Mil- 

$431.49; Secretary’s loan fund, $1,259.68; ler Memorial beekeeping library fund, 

Christian R. Stein, student aid fund, $1,700; Edna Kerngood Glicksman prize 

$1,000; Carl Schurz (05) Memorial fund, $1,000; the Martha Gunhild Week 

fund $41,849.23: Adam Conrath Memorial (’84) scholarship, $5,000. 

ate a Class of 1912 loan fund, Bequests received since June include the 

$1,344.36; Hollister pharmacy fellow-ship Martha Gunhild Week scholarship; Torger 

fund, $10,328.00; President Adams fellow- Thompson endowment of chair in Scandi- 

sae ti oi $10,000; Class of 1913  navian languages; Edgar Pennoyer Scholar- 

fell hi , $1,348.43; President Adams ship fund, bequeathed by Alice Pennoyer, 

ellowship in history, $10,000; Wiscon- ex ’84, Kenosha; loan fund for agricultural : 

sin pharmaceutical research fund, $6,827.02 students bequeathed by Cc. K. Jayne, 

Eyan A. Evans Memorial fund, $2,000; Madison; Thomas Marston fund to endow 

Carl Jandorf Memorial fund, $129,63; loan fund for needy students or a scholar- 

_ Mary M. Adams fellowship in English ship bequeathed by Annie Gorham Mar- 

$10,000, Graduating Classes’ chimes fund, ston, ’67. 

U. W. CLUBS ¢ 

“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together”’ 

TO STRENGTHEN A LOCAL U. W. CLUB 

“Make the first requirement of membership in a local U.W. Club membership 

. in the General Alumni Association. 

Make the local treasurer a branch recruiting officer for the General Association. 

j Post delinquents and exclude them from functions. Caise an odium to attach to 

nonmembership in the General Association. Make membership an honor and an 

honorable thing to do. 
But whatever is done, emphasize the fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provisions into ~ 

the constitution?” —E. C. M., °01. 

APPLETON We will have about one hundred twenty- 

3s five members when our membership Is 

Mrrtam OrToN Ray, ex’22 complete, all loyal and peppy, ready to do 

Se Appin aU. We elu intendscacelebrates ence ven Comey OU MAY, ‘You may depend 
the 75th anniversary of our Alma Mater. We on us. 

shall have a program and probably a dinner in ASHLAND 

connection therewith on the evening of February 

: 15 or February 16—D..C. Dickinson, RAD. D. C. SurcuTer, ’22 

OU haven’t heard much from the . . . 

Appleton club, but you are going to. aoe arVeEy: aus - organi: 

Y Being young in organization we natur- : 3 

ally are not anxious to say too much. ATLANTA 

about what we are going to do, but we do 

want to report what we have done and Ernst GrevERUvS, ’00 

that we are alive. 
= S ‘ 

A . Local alumni were a little disappointed 

ue ee neers Us ae) ws held oe that previous engagements prevented Pro- 

. Oye e Conway Hotel, at-  gecsor T. E. Jones and Football Coach J. 

tended by a goodly number of enthusiastic van from attending our regular Friday 

sons and daughters of Wisconsin now living lakeheon between Christmas and New 

in Appleton, Neenah, and Menasha. There years, when they were in Atlanta for the 

was plenty of discussion of plans and ideas yy. '\. A. meeting 

sourature work ane ey eveyone ‘Another luncheon was promptly ar- 

talmg an’active meres? : ranged for Saturday at which the two 

The officers elected are: President, gentlemen met a small number of the local 

Don Dickinson, 15, Appleton; vice presi- alumni. To those who could attend, the 

dent, Dewitt Van Pinkerton, 21, Neenah; ‘meeting was a rare treat. Down here in 

secretary-treasurer, Miriam Orton Ray, the Southland we are rather apart from the 

ex 22, Appleton. Entertainment Commit- University and it’s everyday affairs, and 

tee: Mrs. Ray, ex’22, chairman, Dorothy — this little luncheon was most wonderfully 

Gray Miller, ex’16, and “Bud” Graham, ’24. enjoyed. 

We will write you again after our big Plans are afoot for a big meeting of the 

dance the last of January and tell you about alumni of Georgia, and if possible for the 

it. There is also a dinner simmering for alumni for the adjoining states for Found- 

early in February. ers’ Dav celebration. As yet these plans
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are in a formative stage but the effort is CHICAGO ALUMNI 
being made to interest not only the alumni ; 

of Geateia but those from Florida, Ala- H. C. Mars, 713 
Pie eae iS. Among the noteworthy events of the 

We want to protest against being omit- SE RCTS pale onoder Day Aen 
ted from the itinerary of the baseball team, oe a ie ale iB ot S eee eee 
when it makes it’s Southern trip this spring. Ginben Pratcscons W. Gilman -99°avhe 
Last year we were not permitted to see the rar Rie oeeasi sores 
team in action and rather presumed that 2S with us on this occasion several years 
another year would see a different route 28° will be our only Sy AKCE oe ors have 
laid out for the team. We appreciate that 2 wohat spot he oe or Oo ke 
the arrangement of such a schedule for a an See e eee ore Nall 
spring trip presents its problems, but it zy “£ hi ay s 
would appear that the greatest problem Begin and oe Hose noliad ited te the 
for the Suchen trip would be an exhibi- Ee - ional walk B a ee at 
tion game or two in the state of Georgia, Promise an occasional waltz and two-step. 
for after all, Georgia is the Empire State Tables will be set aside for those who care 
of the South. We would suggest that the tomo sein Many ees Oy PAGE pOunG: 
powers up at the Dey get nequainted Senore and a most ducere invitation is town and gcmetty good ancisinende’s fklended fo all former Wiaconiniten and . PY > w frien om: in Chicago o: - the trips for the baseball team.—1-7-’24. ay 010 Beauh ae me Bese Ou 

Note to Alumni Headquarters: I want to thank Since the election of officers for 1924, the Miser Somme lostam, acveang.ame {hat board of directors of the Club has had tend the meeting of the N.C. A.A. F.E.Ra- three meetings. Definite plans have been densleben, ’99, and I tried to get the two gen- laid for the year with committees appoint- se aged Eiese et emehgen Put es ed to fullfill them. arly in the spring, our luncheon on Saturday and enjoyed a most second annual athletic dinner will take splendid visit with them. We want to thank place, at which time we will entertain a you for your thoughtfulness. Gag ee cet school ores lane in 
icago and its vicinity. Haresfoot will be 

BROOKINGS with a in April; following the Perlermance, 
.. the Club, as an innovation, will offer a 

Dororiy Martin Varney, '20 dance at the Blackstone Hotel. During 
We met for dinner at Just-a-mere-tea the summer, several good old-fashioned rooms on December 14 with about twenty- basket picnics will be held, probably at two members and seven guests present. Ravina Park. The concluding event of the 

Each year we have a meeting during the year will be the annual football dinner at 
week in which the county agents are in the eee La Salle on the night preceding 
conference here and this year it was our the Chicago game. The Club is proud to pleasure to entertain seven old Wisconsin- _ boast of the latter as second to none given ites at our Christmas party. Tables were by an alumni club of any university in the 
prettily decorated in accord with the country. 3 : 
holiday season—even to a minature Christ- Aside from the special functions above mas tree. Red and white balloons were Mentioned, the weekly luncheons will con- 
very effectively used as place cards. Humer- tinue every Friday at the Palmer House 
ous toasts, interspersed with appropriate at 12:30. The best speakers available will 
songs, on “wine, woman, and song” were _ be the attractions, and Wisconsin men will 
called forth by Toastmaster R. E. Post. be afforded the opportunity of coming in 
This was followed by a few remarks from contact with men in the most prominent some of our guests. walks of life as well as renewing old college 

The following officers were elected for friendships. 
the ensuing year: President, Gerald In the past_year the Club made great 
Heebink, ’08; vice-president, A. H. Kuhl- strides under Charles Byron’s, ’08, adminis- 
man °10; secretary-treasurer, Dorothy tration. Mr. Byron is deserving of no end 
Martin Varney, ’20. of praise for the success and progress made 

The next meeting will be about the mid- under. his direction. On behalf of the 
dle of January, when prof. E. A. Ross will organization, the new regime wants _to be the guest of the club.—1-11-24. express to him its sincere thanks. Well 

done, Charley.—1-9-'24. : 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE CALIFORNIA (Southern) 
Marte Bonen, ’21 Mase. Braviey BREWER, ’04 

The January luncheon and meeting On October 13 we met at the home of scheduled to be held at the Palmer House _ Helen Steensland Nielson, °89, in Pasadena. 
at 12:30 p. m. on January 19 was held on There were 22 present. Dorothy, Ely 13, January 26 as was first announced.— gave an interesting account of her trip to 1-9-24. to the Orient last summer. Dorothea
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was entertained with interpretive dancing Club meet together regularly once a 

and Miss Matthews sang. month. We shall endeavor to get out as 

Our club is affiliated with the Women’s many of the sixty as possible for the - 

University Club of Los Angeles with Miss Founders’ Day celebration. : 

Genevieve Church Smith, formerly of : 

ie University School of Music, as our DOOR COUNTY 
lelgate. 

4 

The officers for 1923-24 are: President, Jean Happen Reynops, 15 
Ida Ellsworth Sunderlin, *14; vice presi- The semiannual dinner of the Door 

dent, Helen Steensland_ Nielson, °89:; County U. W. Club was held WednesdJ 

Secretary ue Mabel Bradley Brewer, December 26, at 6:30 p. m. at the Hotel 

. Swoboda at Sturgeon Bay. We “ate to- 

On December 8 the Club met at thehome gether, sang teeter fistened to informal 
of Mrs. Dow and Illa Dow, ex’05, in reminiscences together, and after a short 

South Pasadena. Blanche Ranum Nelson, business meeting, we danced together.” 

(02, was program chairman. Miss Porter, The dance was given immediately after the 

a young pupil of Homer Grunn, enter- dinner, at the Twenty Club; the proceeds 

tained us with piano selections. After go to help increase the Memorial Fund. 
a short business meeting the afternoon The follows new officers were elected 

was spent in sewing for the Children’s for the coming year: President, Joseph 

Hospital. Announcement was made of a  Pleck, ’21; secretary-treasurer, Jean Had- 

joint banquet with the men’s organiza- den Reynolds, *15; student secretary, 
tion, to be held some time in February. Robert Steadman, °25.—1-224. 

Those present were: Illa Dow, ex’05, 

and Mrs. Dow, aye Rogers Carey, ’05, INDIANAPOLIS 

Caroline Burgess, ’89, Mildred Forsythe,’86 
= a 0, Bernice Dow Brush, ex'06, EpitH Martin MapesbDEN, *19 

cS cKay, _ “06, anche“ Hanum Thirteen below zero! — but the husk 3 A . — cy 

Nebo oe pee oe Dorothy members of our U. W. Club turned out for 

y, “13, Ida Ellsworth Sunderlin, °14, the first meeting of President Reginald 

Genevieve Church, Smith, Mrs. C. y Las Garstang’s, 22, régime, called for Sunda 

Bradley, and Mabel Bradley Brewer, 04. afternoon, January 6, at the Lincoln Hotel. 
The next meeting, scheduled for pebeaay, Tt was decidedly a business meetin, : 

9, will be held at the home of Jessie God- Committee assi tents individual jabs 

i : oe eee Lucile Ave, and things for ie whole club to oe fell 

Bane CSS S like snowflakes. and we’ll all be busy for 

DAYTON the next four months at least, for we are 
awaiting two big events. 

S. H. ANKENEY, 712 ace first ne biggest, and best ode 

: 2 . Le ers’ ay celebration—dining, speaking, 

Wisconsin alumni of Dayton, Ohio, have and dancing—we’ve ever tad ai that's 

arranged for a Founders’ Day, meeting in going some! The date will be the first or 

the auditorium of the new building of the second of February. The guest of honor 

Dayton Power & Light Co. on February 15. and speaker is to be chosen from the Fac- 
The D. P. & L. Co., has avery fine radio ulty. 

outfit, and we shall listen in. They also The second and possibly greatest event 

have moving picture facilities. We shall is the coming of Haresfoot in April. We're 

have a dinner meeting, following it with going to entertain the Haresfoot men as 

films and radio messages. We shall also well as be entertained by them; and we 

take this occasion to organize a local U. hope to advertise their coming so well 

W. Club, adopt a constitution, and elect that the S. R. O. sign will be hung out- 

officers. side when the curtain goes up. Enthusi- 

DENVER a0 is eee high, for Pesce earn 

2 arstang, we have a number of other o! 

JOHN GaABEIEL, (87 Haresfoot men in our club.—1-11~24. 

The U. W. Club of Denver will observe 
Founders’ Day. JANESVILLE 

DETROIT ALUMNAE O. A. OEsTREICH, ’97 

N 2 Our Committee, having in charge the 

es alumni dinner in celebration of the 75th 
Speaking for U. W. Alumnae club here, anniversary of the entry of the first class 

we shall certainly stand behind a Founders’ into the University, has definitely decided 

Day celebration. We have already planned to hold this dinner on the evening of 

a luncheon at the College Women’s Club February 5 at our high school cafeteria. 

for Saturday, February 16, and we shall All arrangements are being made for an 

plan to make that our celebration. There occasion to. which all of the alumni of 

are sixty or more Wisconsin women in the University and former students will be 

Detroit, fifteen or twenty of whom as_ glad to come. I am sending you this 

active members of our local U. W. Alumnae date so that the proper arrangements may
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be made by those in charge to have some and, as a result, the list of interested yi ci : speaker from the University attend as our alumnae has been decidedly lengthened. 
guest and deliver such message as he may So the prospects for enthusiastic, \ well- 

: feel should be delivered on such an ocac- attended meetings now seem assured. All 
sion. Wisconsinites who are not listed are urged 

KNOXVILLE to notify the secretary, if they wish to 
S receive announcements. 

NeenA Myure Wootnics, ’14 On January 19 we joined with the Col- 
I am sure that I am voicing the sentiment of lege Woman’s Club at luncheon at the the entire membership of our local U. W. club Leamington Hotel. 

ginen. I oey nee we apptaae bts pienicr cele The officers for the year are: President, r: 5 210: wi Fi I'know that should a speaker from the Univer. Amy Bosson Young, te ace presen sity faculty be sent here we will do our very best Beatrice Utman Pierce, ex’18; arguerite to entertain ee ae have? poeeune aceeaies Sammis Jansky, °19, treasurer, and Hen- 
OS ie to . se > obtain a speaker from Wisconsin forthe middie Tietta Wood Kessenich, °16, secretary — of February we would of necessity postpone our 1-17-24. 

meeting for this month until then. M 

Twenty members enjoyed a_ get-to- INNEAPOLIS ALUMNI 
gether luncheon in the Civic Building on W. R. Marecker, ’20 
the evening of November 26: The com- we ahaiien ani ete 
mittee on decorations had spared no efforts ee a Beek sees Gig as eee 
to make us feel right at home among ban-__,,); Dayton’s Tea Rooms on February’ 3, 12:15 ners and pennants of Ssronsit eee: noon. 
Then, besides, with Dr. William T. De- - Saute, “08,"to lead in the singing of O08 Friday, November 9, wo held our Aas Ao ee true Wisconsin spirit Tea Rooms. This was'a general get-to- 
prevailed withal. ; é 5 gether and turned out to be a free-for-all Prof. J. A. Switzer, ex’93, who was to debating contest, and those with the most 
have been the chief speaker of the evening, powerful voices won. Football was the 
on the subject “The Resources of me chief topic and the U. W. alumni here who 
Nee Appalachian slope: etenny saw the Wisconsin-Minnesota game have 
Spo Rrese nr SOs Diace was . a 'Y considerable confidence in the ability of 
W. R. Woolrich, *11, who was prepared to Ryan as a coach. From information speak on the same sublect Besnuch ae be gathered at Madison, it appears that Wis- 
and Mr. Switzer had worked together consin will be well represented on the compiling a paper relative to the natural gridiron next year 

resources of this region. Following the The following officers were elected for address two future Wisconsin co-eds the coming year: President, John Bau- 
delighted the assembly with readings. man, ’17; vice president, R. T. Purchas, Amelia Jarvis read “A young Girl s Reverie "14: ‘secretary-treasurer W.R. Maleckax 
at Ghareai and “A LOmeD OY j an ade 2907 MR ae ee 2 
gree of per! ection not often attained by a We hope that alumni members in 
ten-year-old _miss. _Eight-year-old _June Mates por who have not paid their dues Woolrich chose for her two wellrendered (> attended meetings will get in touch with See ene yee a eee Pin Ol Woe Mialeckar  S2G=MeKniehe HTS ae and Down Sr Gude S ipa. and their names will be put on the mailing 

ee ge) Bae 3 a o 1 ya ce list and announcements will be sent them 
RS eee ee ec We COME - VISILOES. 2 whenever meetings or special entertain- Another meeting is scheduled for January ments are arranged. 

28.__We always extend a hearty welcome At our December meeting on Friday, 
to Wisconsin people who happ cy cue eye December, 14, Horace Wetmore, Secretary 
Who will be next?—1-11-24. of the Moder Hon Teseue gave a talk on 

MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE problems of prohibition. uN ze Hs We extend an invitation to all U. W. 
Henrietta Woop Kessenicu, 716 alumni who happen to bein Minneapolis : a : 5 on the second Friday of each month to at- 

_ “Come and get: acquainted” was the tend the luncheon and meeting at Day 
invitation sent out in November to all  ton’s Tea Rooms at 12:15 noon.—12-29-23. U. W. alumnae in Minneapolis. And all : 
who See S the a tea at ne HOE MILWAUKEE 
of Amy Bosson Young, ’10, on the eigh- > teenth, had ample opportunity to get R. P. Hammonn, *14 
acquainted as we gathered around _the About 250 Milwaukee alumni gathered 
cozy fireplace. Due to conflicting meetings together at the Milwaukee Athletic Club 
on that day, “‘the official list of fifty” did on December 6, and were treated to a not turn out en masse. A short business very interesting and “peppy” program. 
meeting was held and plans for the year Charles Carpenter, ’20, as chairman of the were discussed. entertainment committee did himself yuond 

During the past week a strenuous and I will leave it to the readers to lecide 
membership campaign has been conducted whether this was an entertaining evening.
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Harold Ray, ’21, acting in various hoped on account of certain conditions 

capacities as cheer leader, song leader, and which were technically explained by the 

impersonator, appeared at various intervals operator but only understood by our 

and met with approvisg applause on each electrical _ engineers. The club is very 

occasion, even to the display of Carl Russell much indebted to the University and ‘ 

Fish’s‘“‘red vest.” John Niven,’00, member, President Birge for the co-operation re- 

as toastmaster, introduced the various ceived in putting on this feature of our 

speakers in a very creditable manner. He, program. It was something entirely new 

himself having been on the All-American in alumni circles in Boston. 

Pie Eating Team of 1900, was oly quali- After the completion of President Birge’s 

fied to introduce the other speakers on address we adopted a resolution to form a 

athletic subjects. Martin Below, ’24, told committee to study the problems now con- 

about the past football season. W. W. fronting the University and devise ways in 

Harris, captain elect for 1924, gave the which the influence of our organization 

prospects for next year. Coach Ryan gave might be used to help in the solution of 

the “ins and outs” of the whole situation these problems. The following officers were b 

and represented Director Jones, who was elected for the year 1924: President, 

unable to be present. H. H. Jacobs, ’93, Webb White, °16; vice president, Alice 

gave many interesting reminiscences of the Crane, 714; secretary and treasurer, Robert 

football days of thirty ae ago. Fred McKay, ’15; correspondent, Louis Slichter, 

Hunt, ’88, president of the Milwaukee ZLie 

alumni and Robert McMynn, 794, presi- OU the business meeting, we had 

dent of the General Alumni Association, a good old-fashioned U W mixer for half an 

also favored us with short talks. The word hour, presided over by Alice Crane. Jack 

“short” applies in particular to the latter Campbell then tuned up his orchestra and 

which was limited by the toastmaster to completed the mixing with “John Paul 

forty-five seconds. “Bob” made good. Jones” and various other schemes the ‘ 

The Haresfoot Club were electioneering names of which are known only to Jack 

for their Milwaukee show on April 17, and himself. By eleven o’clock, when everyone 

sent in Harold Buell 24, with his saxophone _ started for trains, we all knew each other 

and excellent voice and Elliot Gilmore ’26, and had had a thoroughly good time. 

to render the piano accompaniment. Plans are now under way to build a new 

Their songs and music were much ap- university club in Boston whose member- 

preciated as were also the renditions of the ship will be truly representative of the 

“Rusty Hinge’ Quartet, who appeared alumni of all the colleges and universities. 

later on the program. Each alumni organization has been alloted 

Walter Bemis, °15, represented the memberships in proportion to their alumni 

Chicago alumni and in his short talk in Boston. Our allotment of -fifteen is 

seemed to be much impressed with the rapidly being filled and any Wisconsin 

: Milwaukee enthusiasm. alumnus who wishes to an should notify 

Allin all, it was a very good meeting and _ the Secretary at once.— -14-’24. 

one of more, which we expect to have dur- 

ing the balance of the winter season. In OMAHA 
fact, “Chuck” Carpenter promises a good Apert RitcHie, ’76 

old-fashioned “mixer” at a very.early date. a e 

BOpago 9s: Omale sents conpratulauons one fee 
tations for the celebration of Founders’ 

NEW ENCUAND Day of our dear Alma Mater. 

Rosert McKay, *15 Our U. of W. Club celebrates Founders’ 

3 = se hey Day on January 22, 1924, at 6:30 p.m. at 

A mistake in regard to responsibility the Omaha Club. On that night the fires of 

delayed the preparation of the report of our _ of Wisconsin spirit will touch the skies of 

annual meeting on November 21 until it these Nebraska prairies. In my mind’s eye 
was too late for the December issue of the | see and in my mind’s ear I can hear the 

Macazine. The meeting was held in the benign face and gentle voice of dear old 

form of a dinner-meeting-mixer-dance at John Sterling, who, with outstretched 

the University Club in Boston and was hands, is calling down the benediction of 

attended by sixty alumni and former stu- Heaven upon our efforts —1-15-'24. 

dents. The dinner started about seven and 
eee ee Honey Jack aac OSHKOSH 

specially trained ‘“Tech” orchestra fur- son > 

nished us with real Wisconsin music and as A. H. GRuenewatp, “08 

a result our singing of Wisconsin songs be- The alumni we have been in touch with 

tween courses was very much improved seem to be enthusiastic over holding a 

over former years. meeting in connection with the celebra- 

We had just started our business meeting _ tion of the 75th anniversary of the found- 

after the dinner, when a wireless loud ing of the University. I believe that we 

speaker, which had been concealed at one can arrange for a good rousing evening 

end of the room, crashed in with a message here. We are planning to have our cele- 

from President Birge speaking at Madison. _ bration Friday evening, the 15th of 

The message was not as clear as we had_ February. 

Milwaukee will observe Founders’ Day
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PHILADELPHIA Sel 

Wo. STERICKER, 717 eabeonsis ee University 
Due to the fact that Prof. E. H. Gardner ounded, February, 1849 _ 

came East for the holidays we were lucky One of the Greatest in the United 
enough to hear him speak and to be carried ees 
back to Madison by the “Wisconsin 
Movies.” We felt pangs of homesickness 
as the familiar scenes flitted across the ,— SF 
screen. Then we came back to Philadel- f 
phia, received a number of valuable sug- Wisconsin Citizens 
gestions on the value of a local club, were are celebrating the 
told about the University, and the need for Seventy-fifth Anniversary 
the Memorial Union at Wisconsin. Flor- of the founding of the State Univer- 
ence Whitbeck, ’19, pointed out how much sity, one of the Greatest in the 
Lathrop meant to the girls and said that United States 
the men must feel ue lack of a Sumer meet 
ing place. In addition the girls have Z 5 5 
dormitories. Elizabeth Kirk, ’23, called Hindle Suggest a slogan if you wish— 
attention to the fact that the W. A. A. cot- soe ue of a boost—for posters of that 
tage represented another medium for join- F&F: iS ee footnote.) = 
ing the students. W. J. Bollenbeck, ’08, pees abe vesy aneh plese to receive 
was glad to hear the Memorial Union had he ee “4 aes pee pa 
progressed as far as it has. He hopes that iendi aoa oh eae. t a The. Bow me 

it ould Oe to tablish Teodtacts be- peta CS ANEESEY: ey are tobe 
tween the students and faculty and bring z e 
them into more intimate relationships. A ee need noice we Teed oe Sey, committee composed of E. 0. Lange, *15, 0 {'8 toundation, a cut or two of the firs » W. A. Clark, ’20, Elizabeth Kirk, °33. and buildings, a list of some of its distinguished 
Mary Swan <ol. was appointed to take alumni, a record of its actions in the Great 
charge of the Memorial Union Campaign War, ena He eau er ao the Sieh 
— tt lands, of sound Solieies which it bas 
pone ee he created and_which others have followed. 
committee to investigate the advisability ee ORE pues we — srould wo ene 
of participating in an All-Western Univer- fe oe ae Dien: = ats he deca eine sity organization. equests. Please may not the department This meeting, held January 4,was attend- °f Journalism of the U send these to us for 
ed by 37 people. Undoubtedly more would early pepheaton: : we hope Me send out 
have come if notices could have been sent Basin ey a. ki ny . a © Wes a 
out earlier. Our list still lacks names of acme and make tsa suirup.. We nee 
alumni in this district. Send them in to ue ysbapes abticles as pee nay 

“ x n re request—would you or the 
Was Sten ane Sylvan Avenue, Rut president of the Alumni Association ad- 

BPE : ahs our local rreent, Mr. a ae Horlick, 
with a notice of the coming celebration and 

PLATTEVILLE express desire for his support. 
W.3N. Situ, 797 fs need yout good nyse for succes: 

. . ootnote—Suggestions from members 
ee wy alnn of Platteville plan ro everywhere will be welcome at this office 

ve and we will forward them to Mrs. Schnetz. 
PORTAGE ST. LOUIS 

H. B. Rocers, *09 : > 
We have no organization here but I will 0 2 * ee i 19, h 

be glad to co-operate in calling a meeting en ae <1 ees ri oes ne 
of the alumniin and adjacent to this city Penis to call a meeting early next wee! 
for the purpose of celebrating Founders’ ie take Scrab action Papas ee Day. e proper observance of Founders’ Day. 

RACINE SIOUX CITY . TO|CELEBRATE FOUNDERS’ DAY W. A. Kuncen, 10 
f Jutta ANDERSON ScHNETZz, 03 I tab pl h ; 1747 College Ave. ia exlebration of Founders Dagens 

We plan to make Racine quite gay with On Saturday, December 1, Prof. E. As...” 
banners on Founders’ Day! On each ban- Ross spoke to the Woman’s Club of Sioux ; 
ner or poster of about six or eight feet we City. Mrs. Rose Schuster Taylor, 785, . 5 
want a pithy phrase. Will you suggest to always wide awake to anything concerning 

. us some such phrases? (See footnote.) Wisconsin, had advance notice of his com- 
Of course we shall have across the top ing and, as a result, we had a delightful 
something of this kind. * (Continued on page141) z 

Seattle will observe Founders’ Day on evening of Feb. 15"
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JOHN BASCOM 
Ei 

TEACHER of English literature, after intellectual hypodermic shot of inspiration, When I was aly 

his class was dismissed, stopped on the nor use any blow torches to inflame them, with several fa 

: street to explain to one student the nor furnish inspirational sugar and cream to entering this U: 

origin of certain English words. One make the educational dish more palatable.’’ same ‘friendly 

wes Hae a oe root, ae from the In “‘selling” education, as in selling any- keecher There 

rench, another German, and so on- thing else, there are various methods, adapted 0 US anc eightvd 
second boy: one He ee tere pe apes Iflamhungry Dever fora 

mere So dismissed class of enough, I may visit an automat restaurant,  Provessor s G 

twenty-seven surrounded the teacher, and, put down my coins and get my food, with no welcome. Weca 

wonder of wonders, twenty of them stayed TE anpenent of talk or any salesmanship humanist with s 
around, as though set in concrete, for an hour features. If I wish to visit Boston and am_ it? No one can 4 

while the enthusiast for English of the clearly destined there, no inspirational or Newell Dwight. 

Boureenth ena, descubed ae oe imaginative observations are required, only causa Uae u 

tion, the way our language was built up. His the shoving of my money through the window ad it, dor, 

eyes glowed, his ardor was infectious, his and grabbing my railroad ticket. Is educa- Schwab has it, 4 

Knowledge ee profoned: Be ot Ee tional equipment to be handled the same way? _ have it, a greal 

Evory ong thenebnveandgie was tnt day "There age certain students in anyacool se ater 
with something that they never had before— denen eae ae oer Oné ‘or. two oft 

a taste for philology—a desire to pursue a “Snspirational” methods or salesmanship or September day 

scientific etudy into the origins of our native hemes for ahetane the’ educational appe" now Bascom Hal] 

fone ‘Thats what I'would call nope Gepcunnecenmy. Thereeresome students Pe SyeNr 
Is educational equipment which is offered who “make their own music, who revive ot or two of the gerd 

5 2 renew their own batteries, who egg themseloes 
to young people to be compared with chain : : human touch an 

store merchandise, or food, or transportation? 0% and whip themselves into the race, or intellectual atti 

Shauld there be any element of inspiration in . Whose thirst for Frowietee such that no of twenty did nol 
furnishing education any more than in fur- salesmanship is required. “ne cannot ima “the eighteen or 

nishing gasoline at a filling station, the pie gine Abraham Lincoln being made more ideeor tort 
ey gs anxious to acquire a legal education by any Peony 

on the lunch counter, the railroad ticket, red “i ‘ h hi 
prairie-fire advertising campaigns. When he Vive Rave chert; 

or the $6.00 shoes? There are many teachers . iad a 
: eee Maes read law by the pine knot fire, he was law- and very words 
in our schools who say: ‘The facilities are ye : 

“nr anaes hungry, and any lurid, inflamed, and passion- of the teacher w! 
here. The textbooks are open.”—‘The * F 
ea ; ” ate appeal or salesmanship would have been erful skill, adap 

ucational goods are ready for delivery.”’— f : : 
“Come and get learning if you want it.”— surplusage and would have fallen flat. Even flickering flame 

“If you want education, all you have to do is mild inspirational encouragement would have something had 

to grab it.”—“If you do not want it, keep been misplaced. Few of us have the Abe know what—I h| 

away.”—‘‘It’s not our business to shoe-horn Lincoln zeal, and not all are wild, for knowl- know that, whe: 

education into students, nor give them any edge. rational educatig 

WHA BROADCASTED—Monday, Wed
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CAMPUS STEPHEN GILMAN, ’99 

lalked up this hill “Inspirational” is a badly overused word, _ churches, around farmers’ base-burning stoves 
boys to see about much overworked. It may mean something in winter evenings. 
We all had the different to each of us. To be inspirational In this city and in villages and cities every- 
bm a wonderful doesn’t mean to be slushy or mushy or tearful where are retired teachers for whom the peo- 
e been twenty or sentimental. It doesn’t mean evangelistic ple of the community, former students, have 

pn of the number talk or emotionalist sermonizing. The great a feeling of something akin to reverence, 
he great Greek Bascom was in the highest degree inspira- teachers who dug in under the caked-over 

ed but sincere tional, but always sane, always scholarly, surface or outer crust of these lives and found 
e spell of a great always controlled by common sense, logic something latent and brought it forth. There 
him—what was and reason, always a great and mighty educa- are men and women we meet daily who tell to 
definiteness, but _ tional force. If you believe that to be inspira- themselves, and sometimes disclose to us, 
. the gifted Dr. tional means a flavor of the back-slapper or that these teachers now in the shadow of 

Dr. John Bascom _ gladhander, Dr. Bascomdid not qualify. Even retirement, and who are waiting for their 
had it, Charles _ the long silences in his company we thought sunset time, have released something in them, 
football coaches were periods of great inspiration. The boys and by some animating word or act have 
leaders have it, working with him in replanting trees on the given courage and encouraged effort. Itis not 
try teachers of campus between North Hall and Park Street, uncommon, it is almost universal for men and 

eaching have it. _ bringing water, shoveling in the dirt, holding women, active and useful in any community, 
boy crowd that the small trees while the great teacher tamped to give all credit for their right start to the 

front of what is in, felt something we called “inspiration.” teacher who had the gift of inspiration. 
ped the touch on Every word from that great president was There is an innate intellectual drive in 
king personality a keepsake, every phrase a memento, every youth which an educator is trying to release 
education. One _ bit of philosophy a gem to treasure and repeat and start up. The process of release involves, 
e sneered at the to our home folks at the farm. for want of a better word, “inspiration.” It severe, superior Most of us need some form of inspiration; jis not difficult to locate letter files nearly 
one or two out few of us can fight or run or win or excel bursting with written testimony that the 
spirational note: without it. Even the rural communities in process is often successful. A good personal- 
it of the twenty this country caught the spirit of President ity—something winning, effective, powerful, bse of us who sur- John Bascom.’ He was a great and learned and perhaps commanding—has been acquired 
itude, manner, man, while they were ordinary farm folks; yet in certain cases by cultivating those who 

tional element— he made them like him at once. He said possess such gifts. 
and with won- things and did things to draw them out and What starts us to cultivate men and women 

lofus, fanned the to inspire reading and thinking. He did with such endowment? Inspiration! Presi- 
After our ordeal something akin to University Extension work dent Lowell, of Harvard, a few years ago 
© us—we didn’t all over this part of the state, unadvertised, came to this University to give his lecture on 
now, but we do and from a publicity standpoint then un- ‘“‘Standards.” His mere person on the plat- 
fers at the inspi- appreciated, but he started educational de- form wasaninspiration. It wasa common ex- 
brry for him. sire in country school houses, in village pression on the campus that, had he said not a 

day, at 7:30. Wave Length—360 Meters
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word, his very presence would have given the _ the secrets from the honored face; we almost 

ee Ae al 3 ee oy, out a our Buz ine ey the errs! 
e garden of flowerin: sonality grows of your dominance? at di ou do to 

by cultivation. The andle ce characteristics me?” “How did you transfer to a some of 
or qualities of head and heart comprising the your mogul-engine movements of power?” 
pamonslity is made aeeEtaDie Py Pa a We almost wish fo tear the portale from the ‘ 

any times we not ow we lac! wi an eep it ore us that we may ex- 

- certain cultivation—did know that we tract and ote from that face the see of 
wanted it, did not know its value—until the power to inspire or, call it what you will, the 
right teacher appeared. Then inspiration was eect on naloclang 5 the combination. We 

given. lemand the secret of the turns and twists of 
A good personality—meaning here expres- the tumbler-lock bolts and aaa 

sion of person—may be acquired. A poor complicated human mechanism of youth. 
personality may be definitely changed into We seek the hydraulic persistence of these 

_ something attractive. The attractive charac- masters of inspirational power. We seek the 
teristics possessed by one may be admired— _ secret of their invincible skill in touching the 

‘ cave ond ou id uneonsciously adorte! Habe bution: playing op the right string, and 
jomeone can make another see a great in transferring some grain of the great store- 

and take a great start and tune up the haan house of oan tae: “We ceca the 
machinery into running order so that he takes secret of making the human “connection,” 
himself in hand for cultivation. Thissomeone of putting the youthful machine “‘in gear,” 
is an inspiring teacher. Someone can get an- of drawing down the educational lightning 

other to see that from people worth-while they for our electrification and for the animation of 
can pick some charm, some effective manner- lumps of clay. We all long to know the tools 
ism, soe eloncualy, plcecerel weepen of ey ae the be and heart pecunaue ot 
personality, some eftective rase, and some eir well-bred, noiseless movements to i 

irresistible moral force. This someone is an something in us or stir something in us— 
inspiring teacher. Someonecan get anotherto worth while. They did the work, these 
believe that educated people and the great masters of men, and did we feel a thrill— 
books of the world are gold mines, that it is _ was there a click as of a secret door panel— 
quality in words that really counts and that _-was there a spasm or brain signal warning us 
supreme cyacomes ies Oa ak pnd that of the gentle eS nus ould steal away 
withou c Ivation 0! ese 1c ‘ure 1S our poor and ws lans, but wou! eave in 

barren and that intellectually they aremarch- _ place a glorious hope? i 

nee heap. Such a wonder-worker Inspiration to me means what I have re- 

Some of us have the great fortune to revisit care ee sumpelling Conmatine HT ne 
rooms where are shown the portraits of great pou conan Poop. 7b means spiritual 
teachers, and we pace up and down before uplift, poo eae the result of some sovereign 
these paintings, wondering at the power— wielding a gleaming sword, not B52 MEADOR 
perhaps very subtly exercised long ago—of leaving not a scar—but something of knight- 

influencing our lives and encouraging us to hood, a charm, a wonderful impulse, an 
speak out our thoughts. We pause before the irresistible combination of force and glorious 
painting of each great leader and seek to pull exaltation. 

ADDRESSES WANTED 

Frawley, J. R., ex’17 Gumprecht, H., 718 Hiecke, Mrs. Wm., ’20 
Frawley, T. F., 02 Hadley, Gladys, ’21 (Krueger, Dorothy) 
Fretz, E. A., 710 Haggerty, Ray, 06 Hill, Mildred, ’22 
Fuhrmann, Frederick, ’18 Hagopian, Bedros, 717 Hoag, Hazel, ’20 
Gapen, C. F., ’09 Hall, Fred, 716 Hodge, Hobart, ex ’21 
Geisse, Harlin, ’17 Halverson, Norman, ’23 Hoffman, Jennie, ’21 
Getts, Clark, 714 Hamilton, Laura, ’18 Holst, Mrs. Wm., °17 
Gibbon, Myron, ’23 Hammen, E. A., °18 (Gerrits, Irma) 
Gill, Mrs. Charles, ’20 Haner, Reba, 718 Holt, Edward, ex 712 

(Gluck, Elsie) Harper, Capt. Ben, 717 Holt, Norman, ’21 
Gilman, Charles, ’85 Harris, James, Jr., 714 Hopkins, Walter, ’02 
Glaser, Joseph, ’20 Harris, John, °18 Hoppin, Edith, ’20 
Glasspoole, J. E., “12 Hatch, Robert, 711 Horne, Daniel, ’22 
Goodnclepuees 38 eee Cen ord, 715 pines ores 118 

raper, L. G., ‘awn, R. J., ” owland, Gardiner, ex ’2 
Gratiot, Edward, 718 Hawthorne, Guy, 13 Humel, Lars, ’21 ee - 
Gratiot, Mrs. Edward, *17 Hay, Frances, 719 Iglehart, Mrs. Edgar, ’20 

(Burwell, Marjorie) Hayden, C. B., °12 (Elles, Aline) 
Gray, Zoe, ’99 Heath, G. E., ex 715 Thlen, Alfred, ’21 
Greggson, Mrs. W. F., 18 Heilman, Raymond, *12 Jacobsen, Jesse, ’06 

(Ingeverson, Clara) Henry, C. L., 716 Jacobson, F. O., ex 04 
Griffith, W. H., ’12 Hersh, Harry, 15 James, Henry, ’02 
Grimmer, Walter, ’09 Heseman, Earl, ex ’21 Jencks, M. A., 710 
Grinde, Harry, °15 g.4 Heyn, Bernard, ’99 Jensvold, Frank, ’10
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5 (Continued from page 137) these great Latin American republics. A 
noon luncheon at Mrs. Taylor’s residence contributing factor in this campaign is this 
as her guests with Professor Ross as the survey of the diplomatic and commercial 
guest of honor. The luncheon was attend- relations between the United States and : 
ed by thirty-nine alumni which was a very these American countries with which our 
good proportion of the alumni in this interests have been most closely related— 
immediate territory. Professor Ross, in a interests that have been vitally affected by 
distinctive way, gave us a talk on present the World War, the development and ex- 
conditions at the University, dwelling pansion of commercial relations, the im- 

: particularly on the failure of the 1923 proved facilities for communication and 
budget to pass the Wisconsin legislature, travel. Dr. Stuart touches with more 
and on the distinct difference between the emphasis on those phases of American 
student life at the present time and in the diplomacy that have received least at- 
days when the bulk of those present at- tention. Where material is already avail- 
tended the University. able, as for instance, is the case with 

We plan to celebrate Foundation Day Mexico preceding the Mexican war, he 
upon the day set by the University and sketches the situation. But the account 
have made arrangements to have the meet- __ of our recent relations with the Carribbean 
ing where there is a very good receiving set, countries and Central America and our 
as it is hoped the University will do con- diplomatic relations with Argentina, Bra- 
siderable broadcasting on that evening if il, and Chili, on which subjects satis- 
it cannot furnish us a speaker —12-25-723. factory material is scarce, he discusses at 

ength. 
. WEST BEND Lae Wore is presented: in S Bale that 

. appeals to the general reader; the following 
F. W. Bucxuin, ’02 captions give a clue to the interesting 

We shall be very glad to co-operate here subject matter: The New Pan-American- 
at West Bendin celebrating Founders’ Day, ism; the Monroe Doctrine (from the Latin 
and would like very much to have a speaker viewpoint as well as from our own and that 
from the University. We shall invite of interested European parties); Columbia, 
alumni residing in Washington County as the United States, and the Panama Canal: 
well as parents of students now in the Mexico and the United States; Cuba and 
University. its International Relations; American Im- 

pean = noe Domings. on ane EES 
ar of the Pacific; Brazil and the Unite 

BOOK NOTES States, etc. Maps to clarify our too-often 
Latin America and the United States hazy conception of the geography of our 

(The Century Co., New York) by Graham Southern neighbors add to the interest of 
Stuart, 718; until re- the treatise, while for the research worker 
cently assistant pro- Scource material references and supple- 

aS ! fessor of political sci- mentary reading lists add to its usefulness. 
.© ence at the Over Soe 
Lg sity, at present the 
= / incumbent of a simi- ONE 

ye s lar chair at Stanford W. A. Gluesing, ex’23, had charge of 
bed | University, Califor- the entertainment for the Christmas dinner 

‘| he nia.) which was given by the Club on Christmas 
“Tt is not suffi- BipbE at the Schenectady Boat Club to 

cient to know the all men in the Students’ Training Course 
language of a foreign (Testing department) of the General 
country. Theremust Electric Company that do not leave town 
be also some under- for the holidays. About 300 were present, 

DR. STUART standingofthatcoun- and a fine menu and handsome programs 
= try’s history, institu- were prepared. Friendly rivalry among 

tions, government, and politics. It must the various Universities and colleges 
be confessed that the educational institu- represented brought out the largest SeaeBIG 
tions of the United States have done very representation of each group. The Boat 
little to stimulate interest in these as- Club was decorated especially for the 
pects of Latin America. . ... The event. An orchestra furnished the music 
North American press shows the same and vaudeville acts supplied entertainment. 
tendency to confine its attention to that —12-14-23. 
part of the world lying north of the equator. 
eon ee aati iot ne great nations of 
ou merica with whom our interests are 

closely related have not yet been brought ee 
to our attention for the consideration they Milwaukee—February 21 

; ee. Dr. Stuart states th bl DCOnOMOW Os aeueueT 22 . e robiem. : vs SSS His answer is an educational om that ce February a 
will bring Heit on the actual cituation inv (|= —!
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ALUMNI NEWS : 

Alumni please keep intouch with the Macazine and with your class Secretary 

: ENG 1920 Beatrice Bear, Albany, N, Y., to Sewell 
AE ETESOS Flagg, Portland, Me., See 26. 

1908 Helen Way to Edwin Gruxt, both of They are living at 158 McClellan St., 
Milwaukee. Mr. Gruhl is vice president Schenectady, N. Y. 
and manager of the Northwestern Com- 1920 Bertha Shambaugh, Arlington, Iowa, to 
pany there. Rudolph Knoerr,’ October 13. They 

1916 Alice Peck, Chicago, Ill., to John Wo- are living at 1009 Richards St., Milwau- 
tirn, Pasadena, Calif. a ye pane Se 

ie atherine Fisnpurn, Madison, to Sey- 
1917 Mrs. Gladys Richard to, George SERVICE, 1922 mour ‘Nasom, Ashland, December. 22. 
1920 Adelin Brraes to Karl Hohlfeld, both of Seon eco oaes vain the Jake 

: 1921 Helen Pankalla, Madison, to Harvey 
1920. Mary Carpwer1, Poynette, to Henry Meyer, professor of commerce at th 
ee noe ee as ak University of Tennessee. © 

atherine Forwarp to Wales Finnigan, 1921 Frances Dwicut, Madison, to Radford 
both of Chicago. ‘ Garrett, Greenville, N. C., January 2. 

Le eather eee aesor Donald 4921 Elizabeth Srewarr to Gordon Hollyer 
EBMAN, Appleton. ; ai the editorial staif of the Buitalo; Naw : 

‘ 1922, Viola ‘THUERING, Milwaukee, to Daniel Courier. : | 
‘aculty. arroll, instructor in political science. S ye 

1922 Sadie Bernstein to Mervyn Braun. 2022 nob eo ns Dadeer le io ere eee 
1922 Margarete Manrin1, Madison, to Owen the Northwestern Manufacturing Com- 
1920 Scorr, Chicago, Ill. pany at Fort Atkinson. ‘ 

1923 Marian Srrone, Antigo, to Thomas Am- 1922 Helen Hurst, Columbus, Ohio, to Her- 
1923 11E, Madison. . S.S.’23. bert Horsner, McFarland. They are 

1923 Helen SmarisHaw to George ParKER. at home in Columbus, where Mr. Holsher 
1923 2 is practicing law, at 2153 E. 5th Avenue. 

* 1922 Carol Coniegz, Madison, to Clarence 

eye Belen ence Ce Hall, Milwaukee, December 25. Mr. 
ex23 Ethel Hurz, Madison, to Leland Wr- Hall is a certified public accountant. 
1924 x1ams, Bear Creek. 1922 eee eae Wartes Nee oe 

1924 Genevieve Hicxs to Russell Frost, both ewis Tayior, Milwaukee, December 

1921 of Madison. Mr. Frost is junior, editor Ba Mis Tavion te cacuate peeetaue se 
of Hoard = Vanyman at Bort Atbinson graduate work at Kansas State Agricul- 

1924 Genevieve Sapiro to Jesse ConEn, both tural College, Manhattan. 

of Milwaukee. 1923 Dorothy Hancock to Lawrence Pratt, 
1924 Nina Faris to Joseph Payne, both of both of Madison, December 22. Mr. 

1924 Danville, Ill. Pratt is associated with the L. F, Schoel- ; 
1924 Mabel Josse to Rolfe SawTELLE. ‘ kopf agency. : 
ex’25, 1923 Lillian Snell, Madison, to Arlington 

1924 Irene Hull, Madison, to Alfred PETERSON, Ports, Milwaukee, December 22. Mr. 

Waupaca. Potts is associated with the Milwaukee 

ex'25 Florence, Eancst,, Madison, to Edwin 455 Hleeuae Halwey ate ay compere 
i ‘if. 1c DER, adison, to iiham 

ee eee “** ‘Reardon, Midland, Mich. Mr. Reardon 
MARRIAGES is in the oil business in Okmulgee, Calif. 

ex’23 Marjorie Welch, Madison, to Miles 
1910 Bessie Atwood, Washington, D. C., to Pearson, St. Louis, Mo. They reside at 

George Dacy, December 5. 3940 Westminster Place. 

ex’14 Edith Elliott to Hubert Vorx, both of 1923 Stella Jonnson, Eau Claire, to Eugene 
Waukesha, October 30. Mr. Volk is a 1922 Crane. 
member of the law firm of Martin and 1923 Mary-Suear to Robert Cretney, Octo- 
Volk. 1921 ber 17. Their address is Monroe, La., 

1917. Amie Paulson, Minneapolis, Minn., to Box 1299. 
Austin Barrp, November 28. They are 1924 Marjorie Carron, Madison, to Urie 
oe erene, West ee wea ue Groves, Wilmette, Ill., December 15. 

where Mr. Baird is practicing law wi ex’24 Louise Harey, Tulsa, Okla., to William 
the firm of Lackney, Lawry, and Baird. {535 ffawas, Madson, December 39. ‘They 

1917 Joy ANDREws, poreape to Dr. George are at home at 125 Audubon Road, Bos- 
1920 Forster, December 25.' Dr. Forster is a ton, Mass. 

pembe CEP Oloey. faculty at Olivet 24 Veva Stephens, Missoula, Mont., to 
tate sone ac rai ay era er Walter Ecxer, Madison, November 22. 

uu UHNS, adison, to apt. el- : : 

ier RSE ue Barsboow Decemiben 17.) lesa p Aree nian, Maceo, tp Oscar Lntneeer 
‘They reside at 151 Joralemon St., Brook- 2 Bee, . 
lyn, N. Y. ex’25 Alice Evans, Aurora, Ill, to Donald 

ex'18 Mabel DantersoN to Vernon Srerue, Ea ee 
1920 both of Madison, January 2. Dr.Steinle 1926 Evelyn Bonntwert to Donald WHEELER, 

is a member of the Chemistry staff at the 1927 both of Madison, January 2. 
University. 

1919 Dorothy Parrerson, Tacoma, Wash., to 
ex'l9 Shurly McNamer, Madison.’ They “are BIRTHS 

livindiat Fone eee 1899 To Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Churchill, Port. 
1920 Gladys Brew, Milwaukee, to Lawrence oes . A. M. Churchill, Port- 

CameseLL, Oshkosh, December 26. Mr. dani) Ore.,.2.20n,, Arthur (Winston. De, 
Campbell is on the engineering faculty cember 9. j : 
of the University of Minnesota. 1906 To Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Risley, Milwau- e 

1920 Mabel Heppericu to Charles McCaslin, kee, a son, November 10. d 
December 26. They reside at 1027 5th 1907 To Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Janecky, Racine, 
St., Ft. Atkinson, Iowa. ason, Richard Myron, December 6. 

Founders’? Day Radio Broadcast, February 15, 7;30 p. m. (Central Time) Wave lengths 360 
meters. Station WHA, Madison.
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1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sachtjen, quently presided at official gatherings. Their 
Madison, a daughter, December 19. pounce ane ering like pie of crpiouaes 

. from foreign countries was the scene of social 
ae Fe ane Soe: Been nemmber functions, Put also the haven for missionaries 

John Jepson, Jr., December 10.” ’ going to and from their remote stations. 
Dern = Stricken suddenly with a fatal plenfisy she 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boardman (Edna departed this life. on January 2 at her home in 
ex’14 Oakey), Aberdeen, S. D., a daughter, fos Angeles, California. Interment will be at 

November 17. Delaware, Ohio. Mrs. Frank, a sister, alone 
1914 To Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cooley (Jennie survives her —E. W. B. ’11. 

Koehler), La Fayette, Ind., a son, Don- ae 
ald Edmund, December 26. JEFFERSON H. WEBER, ex’74, died in New 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bingham (Do- Glarus in December following a stroke of apo- ~ 
rothea Poppe), 480 N. Baldwin St., Madi- plexy. 
son, a son, Wilbur George, Jr. A 2 a ARCHIBALD O. Powe Lt, ’80, one of our loyal ASU 7 ho Nie and Miss. igvon (Ramona arembecs died’ at tus home-mn_ Seattle ‘Wash., 

1917 Reichert), 574 W. 192nd St., N. Y. C., on November 18. 
; a daughter, Dorothy Jean, July 28. . Colonel Powell was a. member of the engineer- 

1917 To Dr. and Mrs. Harold Phillips, a son, ing firm of Powell and Jacobs. A leader in his 
Harold Wells, December 6. brofesion he became one one Daaranene con- 

i sulting engineers oi the Northwest where he was 1017. Fo ir, Rd MES. thick, Mletgion, 880 Connected with many large prglects. One of 
Pleabeth Heleh, Decercher 9 these was the construction of the Lake Wash- 

: : ington Canal. 
Te aa ny re any a ced 5 (araaret Colonel Powell’s war record dates back to Reinking), Detroit, Mich., a daughter, the Spanish-American War, where he served as 

December 8. : captain of Company G, United States Volunteer 
1920 To Mr. and Mrs. John McPherrin, Cin- Engineers; in the World War he was commis- 

cinnati, Ohio, a daughter, Joy Catherine, sioned lieutenant-colonel of engineers. 
December 3. In college Colonel Powell was a member of 

1920 To Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Tucker (Edith Beta Theta Pi fraternity; later interests drew Shea), Ashland, a daughter, Ellen, Oc- im into affiliation with the American Society 
tober 14, d : of Civil Engineers, the Rainier Club, the Mu- 

. nicipal League, amber of Commerce, Soci: 
1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hewett (Lucile for the Advancement of Science, and coe 1920 Nutter), 2300 Nicollet Ave., Minneapo- Post, American Legion. 

lis, Minn., twin sons, Paul N. and Craig Besides his widow, Colonel Powell is survived : &, November 26. by five sons and three daughters. Burial was at 
1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Karl Benz (Maurine Evergreen Memorial Park, Seattle. 
ex’24 Loonan), a son, Hubert Loonan, Decem- ; 

ber 22. The following resolution was unanimously 
1923 te Mr. and Mrs. George Geiger, Kansas pees a meeting of the U. W. Club ‘of Puget 

g , rm fs i i SEGA pee eons ete A aint cat“ Cwareneas,- Colonel Archibald: Oc Powell has 
Tesnntbou. been called’ from our midst, by ihe Creator, 

ex'24 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drought, Mil Phnging sorrow te his family and his many 
: waukee, a daughter. WHEREAS: Se eave was @ cellow etane 

- nus of the University o: isconsin, our belove: 
DEATHS Alma Mater, be it therefore 

Resolved, That we, the members of the Uni- 
At the passing of Jane Frerp Basurorp, 774, versity of Wisconsin Club of Puget Sound, ten- 

widow of the late Reverend James Whitford der our sincere sympathy to his bereaved family. 5 
Bashford, ’73, a bishop of the Methodist Epis- Further, that we cause a copy of this resolu- 
copal Church, Wisconsin bows in respect to the _ tion to be sent to Alumni Headquarters at Madi- 
{influence and memory of one of her fairest and son. 
most pres daughters. For the Club, by W. E. Scunemper, Sec’y. 

4 Jane Field was one of the first women to take 
the B.A. cece at Wisconsin, was the organizer Frank Drinker, ex’92, died at Portland, 
of Castalia Literary society, was graduated with Ore., on November 9. 
Phi Beta Pappa honors, was a Life Member of a 
the General Alumni Association. Marcus Beppatt, ’97, died on January 2 at 

Bec mas the bride of Dr. Bashford in 1878 Spokane, Wash. 
she entered into the very soul of his ministry, 
enjoying with him the religious, philosophical, Marre Miner Doyon, ex’99, widow of the 
and literary books, taking part in social and late Bertrand Doyon, ’98, died suddenly on 
missionary movements with rare charm and Christmas Eve, after a brief illness which, until 
initiative, and devoting her talents to the church. the last few days, had not been considered 
When Dr. Bashford became president of Ohio serious. 
Weslyan University where he presided for six- 
teen years he econ her a counselor on points Henry C. Quartes, ’09, who has been a mem- 
of policy and personnel. She was not strong of _ ber of the General Alumni Association ever since 
body but seemed to have learned, as had he, graduation, was found dead at his place of busi- 
to harbor strength and so economize in it that ness on January 3 with a discharged pistol at his 
much was accomplished—long journeys, a _ side, pane evidence that the end was self-in- 
stream of articles, taking part in conyentions,  flicted. The ony cause friends and relatives 
and making speeches and delivering ser- can assign to his deed is that of ill health. Two 
mons. Fully halt of all his work was done in years ago he underwent a nervous breakdown 
close partnership with her, and she guarded his and since that time has suffered from a recur- 
health with some skill, in the meantime. She rence of that ailment. 
was an early champion of woman’s rights in the Mr. Quarles, as head of the Henry C. Quarles 
church, and. in her own intelligent, persistent Investment Company, was prominent in Mil- 
but gentle way carried her battle into the terri- | waukee business and society circles. He was a 
tory of the conservative, and finally with many member of the boards of directors of the Invest- 
allies rejoiced that women were seated as dele- ment Bankers’ Association of America, of the 
gates to the Methodist General Conference and National Association of Owners of Railroad Se- 
are now ordained as preachersin that denomina- curities, of the American Exchange Bank, and 
tion ss the only western director of the Overseas Securi- 
When Dr. Bashford .was elected eae in ties Corporation. 

1904, she accompanied him to China, a field in _Mrs. Quarles was Cosalette Elliott, 08, who 
which they had long wished to serve the church. _with their two children survives him. He also 
Her charm left a rare influence in the lives of the leaves his mother and two brothers, Louis and 
women missionaries there, over: whom she fre- Charles, ’07, prominent Milwaukee attorneys.
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Davip Weiss, ’19, an energetic member of the She leaves her parents to mourn her loss, #nd f 
General Alumni Association, died on November _ her many friends in the city of Madison will long 
19, after an illness of nearly a week ot black cherish the memory of her friendly and sincere 

2 smallpox. | nature. 
Mr. Weiss was about thirty years of age. Asa Burial was on January 5 at Forest Hill, Madi- 

boy he immigrated to New York, learned the son—R.N. °24. 
rinting trade, later joining the staff of the New * 

Vork Call, the official organ of the Socialist party, Faculty: Moses STEPHEN SLAUGHTER, chair- 
to pinch 00 he ardently adhered. In 1915 man of the department of Classics, died in Rome 
he entered the Course in Journalism at Wiscon- _ where he was on leave of absence from the Uni- 
sin and followed his degree with work towards versity. The appreciation ot Professor Slaugh- 
his master’s degree, both here and at the Univer- ter which appears on the first page of this issue 
sity, of California,” Bent on a trip around the may be supplemented with the following facts 
world he accepted ep oe at McKinley High of his life as they appeared in the resolution 
School, Honolulu. He arrived in okt, Japan, prepared by his associate, Prof. Grant Shower- 
shortly before the earthquake, where his ability man, “96, and adopted by the faculty with a 
as newspaperman was put to the test in the rising vote: 

5 publication of the “Earthquake Extras” under ‘Moses Stephen Slaughter, born at Brooklyn, 

the greatest difficulties. Feo Japan he sailed Ind., October 3, 1860, graduate of De Pauw 
for Shanghai, China, and had just organized a university, 1883, doctor of philosophy of Johns 
school of printing for the Commercial Press, Hopkins university, 1891, student at Berlin and 

when he was taken ill. Munich, 1893-4, professor at Bryn Mawr college, 
Mr. Weiss leaves one brother, who resides in 1887-8, Collegiate institute, Hackettstown, N 

New York City. J., 1888-9, and Iowa College, 1889-96, ranking 
Several Wisconsin friends attended his burial _ professor of Latin in the University of Wisconsin 

at Bubbling Well cemetery, Shanghai. since 1896, annual eg rotss0h in the Amercan 
School of Classical Studies in Rome, 1909-10, 

Cuanence P. Peterson, °23, died on Decem- major in the Italian Commission of the American | 
ber 18 from injuries received in an auto accident _ Red Cross Service in the district of Venice, 1918— 

the evening before. 19, died in Rome, where he was on leave of ab- 
With two friends he sence accompanied by Mrs. Slaughter, at mid- 
had motored to Eau night on December 29, 1923. 3 
Claire, when on their “The death of Professor Slaughter removes 
return the car skidded from the department of classics a conscientious 

ae on loose gravel and and able leader, from classical studies and letters 
5% turned over, fatally at large a teacher in whom scholarship and hu- 
oe E injuring Mr. Peterson. manity met with rare effect, from the faculty 

. — &. 8 Clarence Peterson one of its oldest and wisest counsellors, from the 
ee was born at Mont- church a faithful member, from the community 

a fort, August 14, 1897. an esteemed citizen and beloved Be 
He received his cane “The faculty of the University of Wisconsin, 

. education there an in regular meeting assembled on January 7, 
os at River Falls, leaving 1924, expresses hereby the sense of its collective 
a normal school there to’ and personal loss, and orders the record of its 
ot enter the army. On repre placed in the minutes.” 

A his return from service ‘he following tribute was contributed by 
2 he continued his nor- President Birge~ 
. mal school studies, “The sudden and unexpected death of Pro- F 

padhahng in 1919. fessor Slaughter brings with it a great loss to 
e taught agriculture the university. He was a humanist in the fullest 

e for two years at Dur- and best sense of the word. His character and 
and before coming to the ay and re- femipecament as_a teacher found their basis 

_ turned upon graduation to his work there. in the human and humane qualities of the class- 
This young member of our organization jeaves ics, and he had a rare ability of making these 

to mourn his loss two sisters and three brothers, qualities live in the hearts of his students. 
one of them being Alvin, *11, of Montfort. “Horace and Lucretius were the authors 
Burial was at Blue River. . whom he taught with most pleasure—the poet 

. who has been the companion of men of culture 
Tura Larsen, ex’27, passed away at the Uni- in all times and countries, and the poet whose . 

versity Infirmary on January 2, following an science and prcorey have the closest appeal 

illness of only a week. Miss Larsen was afresh- to the thought of the present. No wonder that 
man in the course in Applied Arts, having en- students found him an inspiring guide into Latin 
tered the University from the Madison Central letters as a source of illumination for their own 
High School. problems of thought and life.” 

CLASS NEWS 

1860 1868 

Secy’y—J, B. PARKINSON, Madison Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR 
516 Wisconsin Ave. Arlington, Mass. 

si W..W. CHURCH, Calif oe ec’ y—W. W. , California > 
ier’: Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON Soldier’s Home, Los Angeles Co. RF Do N’ Yakima, Wash. 

1863 R a 
eune in 1 

Sec'y—FRANK WAFERMAN, Omaha, Nebr. i June! 
1726 S. 28th St. 1870 

1865 Sec’y—B, W. JONES. Madison 

Sec’y—ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN 17 Langdon St. 
Lake Geneva, 832 Geneva St. 

ane 1872 
1 . 7 

Sec’y MARGARET SPEARS GILL Sec’y—H, W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. 
La Grange, Ill., 37 N. 5th Ave. 965 New York Ave. 

1867 1873 

Sec’y EMMA PHILLIPS VROMAN, Madison Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire 
443 W. Gilman 326 4th St.



1874 REUNION 1879 : 145 

1874 way of greeting you all. I did hope for a 
See’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison card from each of you but only four ‘‘came 

420N. Morey St. across”: Howard Smitu, Ed Brapy, Frank 
Reune in June! Porter and Mark Watpo._ To those 

1875 I render especial greetings. Porter was 
Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison, especially cordial—he wired me Christ- 

227 Langdon St. mas morning. He was booked as delegate 
1876 to the meeting of the Association of 

Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison American Law Schools scheduled to con- 
842 Prospect Place. vene in Chicago December 26-29. As 

Albion Smita writes from Mexico City dean he was to represent the Law School of 
under date of December 4: “A word of the University of Southern California. 
greeting to the alumni people from the At the last moment he was deterred from 
ancient and modern city of Mexico. coming, eee ill-health, and thereby 
Footmen have to dodge automobiles at disappointed his many friends here who 
every crossing here the same as in Chicago. Were preparing to give him a warm re- 
I am engaged in educational work, trying ception at the Alumni-Friday-Noon lun- 
to have more students and less soldiers in  cheon—a weekly affair, held at The Palmer 
all lands.” House. Among others whom he would 

1877 have met there would have been our first 
Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan honor man of U. W.—that is, the first one 

1878 to attract the attention of the outside 
Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette world to our Alma Mater. He, it was, who 

{644 Marinette Ave. annexed first prize in the interstate Ora- 
W. H. Brapiey, who records his occu- pone contest in 1876—Hon. A.S. Ritchie, : 

pation as ‘‘golf and buyer of gasoline,” ee oe 
may be addressed at_110 North Bemouth t Mew Swaldgs recuse ile ors Boat 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif., until April 1. SHOR ORS Ciera Oe cave NAC eee Barton, Florida, when I am in that vi- 

1879 cinity, in February. I would Steet that 
‘Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg a all drop him a postal—thank him for 

Reune in June! He Ou of pospitality to your friend—tell 

In her article on “With ator La SI eae cae nc «ce, 
FOLLETTE in Russia,” in aie: _ While in the mood of spreading “good 
Magazine for December, Belle Case La tidings of great joy’ I want to call your 
Forerte says: “The supreme objective stentpn to a most wonderfully interesting 

. of the All-Russian Fair is the instruction a Te volume te eee 
of the peasants and their enlistment in the be Bane & Se eacone re ieee i 
cause of modernizing Russia. If the A nee ee = a eee 
Soviets could have their way, all the land Busobiogra Dry by Ene est teacher you Se, 
would be cultivated by tractors, all the ad. ee eS AP Sa ae St 
villages lighted by electricity, each com- hi life 4 ae while ee i a 
munity would have a central house serving o prea elas Byes Se 
the purpose of school, library, assembly a pentens one oa a8 dis unhappily 

hall, aad theatre. They would have every pee at io me ee II oe ed 
convenience and advantage which they ‘™” Ate ae je) it ap bers Hea S 

plan for the industrial workers in the E Ww ane, - ee oth L D i 
city, also a part of the everyday life of the st Tine! FS Oy Oe ORO W OF AC oat OP. 

cor. Attorney Edward B ites th The Soviets would give to all the people vOrney ae Bee a eae 
the desirable thing hitherto only eniGHed He vanes ip Be ih ons pounders aa 
by the privileged few in Russia—health, CejePration and that te vee Wash, He 
education, culture, a degree of leisure for eee e te ue ee a ae S 
the pursuit of happiness. A share of the PaeCee CREED ORs DOWNEY Cle Oe care one 
work of the world would be the common 410m. tte Memorial (Union office that © On 
lot of all and so would a share of its joys.” the 5th day of next February it will be exactly seventy-five years since the first 

1880 class of the University, seventeen in 
Sec’y ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON number, assembled under the watchful eye 

Mendota Beach, Madison.§ of Professor Sterling.” ‘As I remember, 
S. G. Gitman is president of the First he says, “‘one of the first days when I went 

Nat’l Bank at Mondovi. to the University in the fall of 1875 our 
Change of address: Mary NEtson, 628N. dear old janitor ‘Pat’? of half century 

5th St., Manitowoc. fame told me that he and Professor Sterling 
1881 opened the University.” 

Serra S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. 1882 s 
308 Hyde Park Blvd. Sec’y—DR. a R. ee Madison 

A Happy New Year to All! eee 
The above is the only perquisite I get Seep Ae UMBBEIT. Milwaukee 

out of my office of Secretary! A cheap 912 Shepard Ave.
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: 1884 : “A word to the wise is sufficient!’ ’89 
See’ youre Cae Madison hopes to have a record-breaking reunion in 

jams St: ~ - June and will have, if each member does his 

cae oe ee tebe 
The class of ’84 held its last reunion in 1914, oe GaGa 

just before the outbreak of the World War. Change of address: Jessie. Hurcutson. 
At that time it was resolved that the next 30] D. St Washington, DaG 2 
reunion should be held in 1919, but nothing = mined ice 
came of it. All of the officers of the class have 1890 
since that time departed this life. This ex- Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 
plains the fact that no announcement of a == 1908 Jefferson St. 
reunion in June has been made. Willis Miner, Change of address: David Farrcuttp. 

of eg Se ee TAL eens one 1312 as Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 

together before thenext issue of the ALUMNI 1891 
MAGAZINE, to see what can be done. ae EN KIND 

Meee eee at manifestations of The Pattington, Apt. ‘AL, 700 Irving Park Blvd. 
Julius Olson, 1919 Adams Street, Madison. Thomas Kirsy, consulting engineer, has 
If you are interested, let us know! offices at 25 Broadway, N. Y. 

Clara eee nee ates the: Uni- 1892 
versity Y. W. C. A. New Year vesper goo) MARILLA AND és 
Sooo ee Visions and New Op- “°° "TER, 805°E. High St. Springfield, OF 

unities. 
Bo 1885 Friends of Thomas Maruews will hear 

Sec'y—0. D. BRANDENBERG, Madison with regret that illness has forced him to 
114 S. Carroll St. close his law practice at Roundup, Mont. 

He ee pal pean pin a ules SE; 
< eoria, Ill., where he has gone for medical Sec'y EMMA NUNNS PEASE tastiient® 

a 1893 
1887 Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison 

Sec’y KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison - 635 Howard Place 
228 Panadomst: “In the death of Dr. H. Freeman 

1888 Strecker, ranked as one of the leading 
Sec’y—SOPHIE LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison mathematicians of the world... on , 

137 W. Gilman St. pene Be ge qgensy yan State College 
t one of its best known scientist facult; Dean H. L. RusseEut of the College of 08! 53 : y 

Agriculture believes that this year, as Enea See Sete for December 7, 
never before, a legume campaign should be dacs d Buns: ah ae Teen poenty 
launched that would replace hundreds of eh 1 os tie Liberal A eo h Cea 
thousands of acres of low protein timothy chool of the Liberal Arts at that college: ih such hight protem feeds as" alfalia After a detailed statement of the various 
ween and coy bean Hay. ee ko continue Steps of his notable career, the memorial 

to import such coarse forage crops as meas ee Re oe pi Bsc ae 
alfalfa hay, that could be so readily grown oct in his twenty ye fo ad ake 
in our own state, is anything but a sound Denneyivania: State “College a eS ‘ aa 

buses policy, cornu ear bake, bination in a rare degree of scholar and 
ae Erni oeiiea LEO the -taimiee teacher. He exacted of himself the highest 

in the West who produces the crop. Surely, oat Gees of porous tess and mastership, 
costs of production can never be lowered ae piesaene pang eee 4 naued 
to the point of maximum profit when we Bicidl fatale necnine F oe See 
pay out millions of dollars for such feeds ie Cub GE ahi Eo ap Si . 
that can be raised at home.” rai oC ne batt eu en Change of address: Hamlin Conve, SPirit of honest, consistent work in the 
Stato Gane 2 "tasks of each day. A certain tempera- 
: ° S mental reserve and dignity of demeanor in 

1889 his relations rendered all the more sig- 
Sec’y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison nificant that deeper spirit of helpfulness 

109 W. Main St. and irienely ee-operalion an which so 
$ many students and teachers have shared 

Reune wgunct with him. He always stood for high 
“PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE” standards of scholarship and moral con- 
back to the class reunion: duct. _Thoroughness, the discipline of 
Class Day, Friday, June 20 mastering difficulties, the value of intel- 
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 21 lectual work fairly possessed him. With 
Baccalaureate, Sunday, June 22 all this Dr. Stecker valued the amenities of 
Commencement, Monday, June 23 life as well as its severe science. . . His
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whole career as student and teacher, even “TI regard the action of the old guard 
his heroic attitude in fatal illness, reveal a element behind this scheme to manipulate 
personality which loved the struggle of life a large block of delegates in the conven- 
and which valued a man who strove with tion as outrageous,” said Alfred RoGErs, 
and conquered all difficulties with a brave Republican committeeman for Wisconsin, 
heart and an earnest soul.” in Tenomnicid the action of the committee 

in giving the solid south a quota of ap- 
5 1894 s proximately 200 delegates in the next 

See Sega Madison Republican convention. “It will involve 
S i the Republican party in another scandal 

Reune in June! like that which helped to defeat it in 1912. 
200 or more I know that the people of Wisconsin are 
200 or more opposed to this kind of political jobbery 
U of W’s ’94 and I therefore did everything in my power 

U. Rah we roar to_oppose it.” = 
We're the mighty ’94! United States Minister Willis Coox may 

Remember it? And here we still are 178 be addressed at the American Legation, 
of us on the alumni list who can cheer again Caracas, Venezuela. 
together in June, and let’s show the young- 1896 
sters of 1924 that we can still roar. Sec’y—G. F, THOMPSON, Chicago, II] 

Make your vacation plans now, for where 4100 W. Madison St. ne 
could you show the family more of interest 
than right here: all the old landmarks, the 
lakes, the woods, and still many familiar faces F. G. Conne tt, M. D., 19 Jefferson 
on the faculty. Explain to your boys and girls Ave., Oshkosh, has recently taken 
what it was like in the good old days. The membership in the General Alumni roads are fine and they will all lead to Madi- Association. 
son in June, 
; And that we may know something of our 9 /——— dt 
ions and their roaring, let us turn this month is hi th to Washington, D. C.: Balthasar MEYER ee A ee reached, au the 

at Highlands Manor, Interstate Commerce i : 
Commissioner.—E. J. HENNING, Assistant 1897 
Secretary of Labor (whose prominence is at Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison 
present eclipsed by that of another member 260 Langdon St. 
of his family, his debutante daughter, whose Dr. Elizabeth Comstock is practicing Picture appears in the papers more frequently medicine at Arcadia. 
than her father’s)—George WILSON, Secre- Change of address: E. H. Comstock, tary of the Board of Charities, the efficiency Minneapolis, Minn., to 35 Clarence Ave., of which is the result of his many years’ work. S. E. 
—Kate BUCKMAN, Assistant principal of = 1898 
the Eastern High School, who now has given Sec’y—-MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee 
up her teaching to devote all her time to 635 Shepard Ave. 

* administrative work. ee 
beKeep your eyes and ears open. Next 
month let us hear of other lions, and by June George REEpDAL has recently taken 
as one large family we shall hope to meet and out Life Membership in the General 
congratulate each other. Alumni Association. 

1895 be eee ie eee 

Sev Sei Nol St eee cae Madison Prof. Max Mason of the Physics de- 
i partment is developing a system for am- 

The Reverend Chester Ferris of Yu- plifying the music at the 1925 prom.— 
caipa, Calif., writes in The Congregation- Prof. and Mrs. Albert Jenks (Maud 
alist: “And while we are about it, let us HunTLey) are spending a year in Washing- 
redeem the fair name of “Hollywood.” ton, D. C., where Professor Jenks, ’99, is 
Motion picturedom seems to have ap- doing work in the College of Research 
propriated the name, and they could hardly whee our government has recently es- 
choose a better. The world peyoud ap-. tablished—Most of the members of our 
Peay knows nothing else to be there. class are not aware that Rebecca SuaPrro 

et in that lovely portion of Los Angeles Strauss passed from our midst in 1921. lying along the hills, there are more than Her spirit of helpfulness and kindliness is 40,000 residents, mostly characterized by _ still with us. 
high thinking, plain living, and refinement, 1899 with churches flourishing; not two per Sec’-y—MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE cent of the people are devoted to the Madison, 1050 Woodrow St. 
picture industry. It is, in fact, justified to 
claim for itself a reputation as pone of the Fourth Announcement 
most wholesome, best reputed spots to TO THE CLASS OF ’99: If Jean Nicollet 3 live on the continent.” thought it worth while to make a long canoe
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journey, endure much hardship and often Trotsky, or admirers of the work done or 

risk his life to see the Chinese, and then te be the results achieved by the present Russian 

happy on finding Winnebagoes at the Red leadership. They are progressive Republi- 

Banks near Green Bay; if Father Menard cans and Democrats who are looking for a 

thought it worth while to lose his life on the square deal, who believe that the object 

Wisconsin River in an effort to minister, in of all government should be to keep the 

the dead of winter, to an Indian in the North roads of opportunity equally open to all, 

Woods, how much more must you think it and who feel that only too often has the 

worth while to take a quick, comfortable rail- course of legislation and the result of 

road journey to see your classmates, many of administrative acts been such as to ac- 

your old professors and your friends at Madi- centuate certain economic and geographic 

son in June. There you will ride on beautiful handicaps already existing and to throw 

drives, boat on Mendota, picnic on the Point, obstacles in the path the farmer must pur- 

attend a wonderful class dinner, revel at the sue to attain prosperity and happiness.”-— 

Alumni Banquet, darice, feast, sing, visit, J. E. Brinpiey, professor of political 

listen to entrancing music, and join in activi- economy at _Ames, served as expert ad- 

ties that will gladden you. But better than - visor to the joint legislative committee on 

this—you will meet and make happy many taxation, which submitted a report to the 

friends. They all expect you. They are de- last general assembly of Iowa.—Eugene 

pending on you. BALsLEy is a conse and sales engineer 

‘This js the fourth announcement. Donot at 30 N. La Salle St., hicago, Ill. 

disappoint your friends. The time is Friday 1903 : 

and Saturday, June 20 and 21. a es 

GEORGE I. HAIGHT, Chairman, SEC Nate EN Oe bere ae 
1041 The Rookery, Chicago. OM McC : a pe 

‘ . M. McCuttovueu is head of the de- 

ee ale aide Crystal Starr pat brent of civil engineering at Carnegie 

ey, Bee eet nstitute of Technology.—E. S. Driver 

1900 has been appointed special underwriter 

Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of 

$64 Prospect Ave. the United States, with headquarters in 

/ _ C. G. Yanxey is_a member of the law Madison. 19041924 

aa of ene: vole: Eaton: and 

leason; of Wichita, Kans.—‘‘Here is news UBIL CLASS REUNI 

of one of the class of 1900. I am living in 3 ee a EU 

Omaha, Nebr., at 135° North 35th St., 

\ since 1922. I helped to get twenty Wis- gs wy areas 

t consin grads together last February for A a 

College Night. Then when Prof. Gardner i = fg . a 

\ was here April 25th we had a dinner. i Ges ees on 

Since that time I have been treasurer of ' vo RE 

our local U. W. Club. Faithfully, Helen meee «eS 
Pierce Gay.” ? y “SE -Apeaigh 4 e | . 

1901 Sea Med 
Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN } : ae 

Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. A Ks aaa 4 

1902 Fan ae ete 
Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison F me Mtg; 

City ¥. W. C. A: | ; Fae? 

At the Governors’ Conference held last | i ed Cie Se 

fall in West Baden, Ind., Governor NEstos oa . a 

of North Dakota presented a paper on we ae e 

“Wheat in the Nation’s Business’; at the os —— daa “ 

adjourned session of the conference held é fe : 

at the White House he discussed the Pal cS 

problem of law enforcement in his state. In es eae { eas 

a recent address at the annual banquet of a o ns eee 

the New York Chamber of Commerce, in i OS 

speaking on “The Spirit of the Northwest,” - a 

he said: “It is true that most of the self- & q 

constituted leaders of the recent political i ee A 

upheavals in the Northwest were and are 

Socialists, Bolshevists; and Reds, but 

these men do not represent and voice the ¥ 

real sentiment of the farmers of the North- ,4TWENTY YEARS AFTER, as told by 

west. Those farmers as a class, are home Dumas, was a great story; TWENTY 

owners and do not believe in the doctrines YEARS AFTER, asenacted by the Jubilee 

and philosophy of the Socialist party. Class of 1904, at its Reunion next June, 

They are not followers of Lenine and will be an equally great story. It is better
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a livea grea stony ou to read ones This é ee SHOE MAN Ba 
eunion will play the gamut of your ec'y—L. W. poe : emotions from the treble of fun and frolic ie tO; Hendall Ave: : 

to the sonorous melody of love and affec- A series of six lectures on current events 
tion for Alma Mater and the glorious js being given by Dr. Amelia Forp of 
things in life that she represents. These Milsstkes Downer College before ‘the 
are great days at Wisconsin; it is a time Milwaukee branch of the A. A. U. W. this ‘ of rebirth of Wisconsin Spirit,. and it winter.—‘“A New Hampshire magazine 
would be well for all men and women of has taken the trouble to ask the people 
1904 to come back in June for the purpose who are the chief citizens of the state. 
of keeping alive and bright their faith The result of the referendum so far. . . 
in their magnificent University. Be President Herzet of the University of 
ready for the call.—L. F. Van Hacan. New Hampshire is fourth.” New York 

Times. 
5 Le Change of address: W. M. Conway, 

Sec’ eee eee from. Madison to 1775 Las Palmas, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

ees tee greater bomber oe students 1907 
are taking business courses and do not see ‘ , 
the value of training derived from literary See eae Bee Milwaukee 
and forensic societies,” declared Ole Ec- A FIRS S : 
GuM, Whitehall attorney, an alumnus of May Crospy is instructor in English 
Hesperia, speaking before that society in and advisor to girls at Wauwatosa high 
December. “Twenty years ago the ma-_ school. 
jority of the students who participated 
in literary and forensic events were per- ( 
suing studies of a professional nature. It Robert Kornia of Freeport, Ill. 
is necessary for the business man: to be is a new Life Member of the Asso- 
able to present’ his ideas as well as the ciation. 
professional man. In the business world 
we are constantly called upon to perform 
many duties and to do them as emergency Changes of address: Lamar Bean, 1939 
tasks.”—H. F. Krippner is in the ma- E. 86th St., Cleveland, Ohio; May 
chinery business at 905 14th St., Denver, Witits Whitney, 1745 Nymore, Cleve- 

Colo. land, Ohio; Ethel Curisrorrers, Seattle, 
Changes of address: _ Mabel BrapLtEy Wash., to 5251 19th Ave., N. E. 

Brewer, 824 Crescent Heights Blvd., Los . Angeles, Calif.; Martha WuirtiEr Oliven- 1908 : 
baum, 7216 Clinton Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; Sec’y—F. H. See accor 
Prof. and Mrs. F. A. MANCHESTER (Jane P02 Cnadborrtie: Sve. 
ues °06), 720 E. Speedway, Tucson, = Ese EP : 

Ee sa z BULLETIN __ = 
Sec'y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD =e > Phe 1008 Claes Enstory, © dome auc = Winnetka, Ill. 2 Letters coming in right along—some = 

2 from people the class hasn’t heard from 2 
B. F. ANGER is president and manager of 2 in years—all exceedingly interesting. = 

the Anger Chevrolet Company, in Wau- = Material should be ready for printer = 
watosa.—John GLEAson is a member of 2 last week in February, or earlier if = R the firm of Yankey, Holmes, Eaton, and = possible. All 1908-ers who have not = 
Gleason, attorneys of Witchita, Kans.— = yet sent their autobiographies to the = Albert Dean is manager of the Hirschy = undersigned are reminded and urged to 2 
Co., Duluth, Minn.—Clarence Larson, 2 doso. Don’t wait till the last week. = 
has been elected president of the Technical 2 Doit bynext mail,SCHNELL, TOUT = 
Club of Madison, which includes in its 2 SUITE, VITE, PRONTO, NOW.— 2 
membership two hundred and fifty of the = G.B. HILL, Box 67, P. O. Station F, 2 
engineers and architects of the city.) kaj 2 New York, N.Y. 2 

A ANE ANAL 
Guy GraHam, 434 Allen. St., W. M_Letserson is chairman of the 

Hudson, N. Y., has recently joined Board of Arbitration, Clothing Industrv, the Life Membership ranks in the 323 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago Ill. 
GALA, W.J. BoLLENBECK has resigned as execu- 
pt. tive assistant to the director of construc- , 

tion which position he has held for the past 
Changes of address: Mr. and Mrs. Ed- four years with the U. S. Shipping Board 

ward Jorpan (Charlotte Hannaus), 14923 Emergency Fleet Corporation, to become 
Grandview Terrace, Cleveland, Ohio; secretary and treasurer of The Artwood Cor- 
Prof. E. R. Jones, 102 Roby Road, Madi- poration, 1217-19 Cherry St., Philadelphia, 
son. Pa. Hewrites: “I have been too busy to re-
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we my interest in olan oS Be hope 
to do so very soon. However, I do keep in . . 

touch, with the valuable help of your Means oy eee Oa 

splendidly edited Macazine, and, frankly, hes Beton 

every time I read it I am attacked by a é 

feeling of homesickness for old Wisconsin,  =—=————_________———| 

yet I am more than glad to suffer in that Changes of address: . Elizabeth Josiin 

respect, for I feel better and in closer Rivers,.3416 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, 
touch as a result. As soon as we are over Mo. 
the present rush I am going to see if I can - see'y— CORNELIA |"ANDERSON LIND- 
revive alumni interest among the Wis- STROM, Ames, Iowa 

consin people in~this vicinity, and sur- Reune in June! 

roundings. The Association is fortunate Clarice VAN AUKEN teaches at Lake 

in retaining the services of my good and View High School, Chicago, Ill. 

loyal friend ““Bob’”” McMynn, as president. Changes of address: F. E. Haus, chief 

I worked with him in various civic ac- draftsman Alabama Power Co., Birming- 

tivities in Milwaukee and I consider him ham; Emily Hormes Baker, 4353 Central 
‘Al, 100 per cent, man and friend. My Ave: Indianapolis, Ind.; Thompson Ross, 

only regret is that I cannot be nearer to $23 Maceeen Be ee cin 

te oor eo gees work you Road; Alexander MorGan, mechanical en- 

Ese Oey Z a : : gineer, Ohio Public Service Co., Keith 
™Best wishes for continued success in Bldg., Cleveland.; H. E. McWetuy, 1835 

1924.” Dayton Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

es ’ S x OF THE GRAND 
ae AND GLORIOUSS oe 

NA ASS o Ae IS of NYNTEE LAY 

f 1910 Geo. Luhman hits it up for a life member- 

Sec’y—W. J, MEUER, Madison ship in the Alumni Assoc. Bully for you, 

eels Ruse oe George. Who’s next? Ethel Budd says 
Look, I your own Baby Whamskizzle next time we quote some “stick” tistics 

went and had my picture taken. I guess about the class we shouldn’t refer to her 

I haven’t changed much in the last several aS a Stick. Ethel, editorially we're sorry 

years; in fact I’m getting younger every We put it that way. We really meant 
day—just like all the rest of my classmates. “Pillar” in your case. How’s that for a 
See them teeth, them hair, and them eye. sfacious come back? 

Just like of yore. I don’t think I ever Here’s a few Nynteenteners whose ad- 
resembled myself any less than I do now— dresses are missing from the Alumni file. 
or any more either, for that matter. If you know of their whereabouts drop us 

Hereafter my inspiring features will a line p. d. q. O. W. Baird, Mrs. J. D. 

grace “Bob” Crawford’s monthly review Brewer (Gertrude Lukes), Thos. Crafer, 

regularly. I hope some of the rest of these John Curtis, and J. F. Fowler. Spencer 

classes will hump up and follow suit with Pease missed Homecoming this year but 

some special layout so as to relieve the we just found out the reason. Son born 

avoirdupois of the rest of the matter. So Nov. 5th at his house—but at 3:20 A. M. 

laugh at me if you must, but don’t let it Pretty darn early hour this. Bring him 

hurt you. along next fall, Spence, to see our champion- 

Oh, it’s a boy! Alex Sladky and Florence ship team lick Minnesota. Ryan Duffy, 

tentzner Sladky entertained Mr. Stork our senior class president, wrote the Wham 

at their house on July 19. Alex youknow 2 nice letter but darned if it wasn’t lost 

is a mechanical engineer and lives in When I had my picture taken. It'll turn 

Shorewood, Milwaukee. Our own Jack up soon we hope. Meta Kieckhefer is 
Wilce, who teaches football at Ohio State, teaching general science, at the Wauwatosa 

delivered a speech at the regular U. of W. high school. Grace Griffin is head of the 

Club of Chicago luncheon on Nov. 16th at physical ed department at Bowling Green, 
the Palmer House, About 200 heard him Ky., and Marg H’Doubler, who is the 

and they all insist he’s some orator. Now head of interpretive dancing at the Us
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changed nen abode to eee ental a = 
ary McKee, who is high mogul in . p 

physical ed at Columbus, Mo., spent the oe Bees, writes fore eee, 
holidays in Madison. She’s got the same sheck for $50 bo fink tik ee . my 
old pep and has the same young ways as wank to do ibs. thi a , Jo: a 
always. Walter Schulte, aa is secretary eas bi = 1 es h a er 
of the Burgess Laboratories, recently = Pages a eae Jus) 

= . f ant to help in my small way for a was granted a patent on a signalling de Bette sadn Es to d 
vee Some day he’ll be rich if he isn’t a eacouige a Lonce sae theeneh 
aeedy: : e the fine men and women whom I Do you all know that Nynteenten is a 
wealthy? Hugh Jamieson, our treasurer, touched caine RSD eee They: 
cashier of the Bank of Wisconsin, reports = . be ou aoe as ae Eee eny. 
that we have cash on deposit of $26.50, $100 d e P ey eoe Al Bad ae Mil 
in First Liberty Loan Bonds with uncashed = 2 ae Sea iA es ze 
coupons worth $12.25. The bonds don’t a » the. ead ere Fra ‘ 
really belong to the class as they represent t sl Eee oe Nan ae aoe 
money kicked in by a few members to 914 Con ese = RO AS 
“buy” stadium seats. It seems that not Our ee: 
enough was collected at the time to enable 
the committee to go through with the ceeded in bringing them into a strong 
deal. The bonds were turned over to the union. For Wisconsin to send a man to 
treasurer several years ago but the list take the leadership in China’s educational : 
of contributors had been lost. Let’s ap- problem in Peking is the most direct way 
propriate it to the class fund. What to get at the solution of China’s problem. 
say? We may need it some day. Mr. Childs is Oe good and has the 

Yours till another month rolls by confidence of 17,000 Chinese students, but 
Baby Wham. he ought to have a a noe re ia 

One man can not attend to 55 colleges an 
high schools.”—Ethel RockweE. is con- 

Denton Geyer of Chicago, IIl., nected with the extension division of the 
and George Luuman of the First University of North Carolina, as state 
Wisconsin Trust Co., Milwaukee, representative of the Bureau of Community 
have recently taken Life Member- Drama. She is recognized as one of the two 
ships in the General Alumni Asso- or three leading writers and producers of 

ciation. z ae pageants in the country. Ae 
5 the present summer she wrote a religious Ss pageant drama The Apostle of Light for 

David Hancuerr, who began his duties the Methodist Church. This she staged 
as assistant to the president of Antioch 2t Nashville in September with the aid of College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, on January 22 Methodist churches of that region. It 
1, writes: “After eleven years in the East, Was very beautiful andverysuccessful. She 
it will be a great pleasure to be nearer Iso personally directed its production at 
home again, and I shall look forward to Birmingham. During the Christmas holi- 
visiting the University and meeting old days it was produced at Washington, Nor- 
eee J. Martuie is teaching social ole auarte, Her 2 Cee St pout 
subjects at Yeatman H. S., St. Louis, ere 
Meee B. Steven severed his connection neceutly eed a pice he cee y pag- with the New York Civil Service Com- ¢ant at Havanna, Cuba.” (C. E. B. 
msc ae _ now one Sorter, of the 

os Angeles County Civil Service Com- 7: i mison “in Calflora. ae ee re ie Changes of address: Attorney E. H. Ss 
We ts, 12629 Arlington Ave., Cleveland, : Ohio; Harry Norrnrop, public accountant, Changes of address: _ Matilda Scnun 
504 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.; Louis Nesby, Dell Rapids, S. Dak.; Alfred 
Davis, assistant city engineer, Madison. OEHLER, editor, Railway Electrical En- 

1911 guncer SD Soureh St a We a 
Gi ae tom Fayetteville, Ark., to 512 N. Maple 

Bee SESE pe akee ae ae Res Ark.; cae Bion Bod- 
Wwe . > 

_ The University, through its representa- Mation Hoe Kil i no ce tive, John Cuitps, student secretary of Monrovia, Calif.; E. E. RicHaRps, 6° 
educational work at Peking, China, is Cedar St. N.Y. C. ‘ 
aiming more directly at the solution of 5 
China’s problems than any other American 1912 
University, Arthur Pugh, student worker See'y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 
of China, said at a recent faculty luncheon. ee “Mr. Childs promoted a Christian move- Myron Harsuaw is vice president of the ‘ 
ment in Peking, and as a result has suc- New Business Corporation, bank adver-
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tising, 1096 Oak St., Chicago, Ill.—The Madison-Kipp Co. “Hamburg seemed 

Reverend Albert STAuFFACHER is pastor prosperous and a. poor criterion of the 
of the First Congregational Church at conditions in the remainder of Germany,” 

Northfield, Minn.—C. W. Horner, writes they say. “We were told by friends whom 

from 1021 Lincoln Place, Boulder, Colo.: we formerly knew in this country that the 

“Am glad to see the new note of activity real misery in Germany is not apparent to 

in alumni and University circles.’— the traveler in the big cities.” —Honorable 

Elbert Baitey, Sturgeon Bay, county mention was given to Bruce Price for 

agricultural agent for Door County, writes his essay on “The Inspection and Grading 

that U. W. club members there are stirring of Grain,” in a recent essay contest con- 

up much enthusiasm over the observance ducted by Hart, Schaffner and _Marx.— 

of Founders’ Day this year. _ W. C. Boarpman, Aberdeen, S. D., called 

Changes of address: Lucile Worxs at Alumni Headquarters during December. 

Boardman, Oshkosh, to 545 Algoma Blvd.; —Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Gunn (Christena 

DeWayne Townsenp, M. D., Brooten, Rowenhorst, ex *17) have returned from 

Minn. Corvallis, Ore., to make their home at 
fois eu Medion St., aio: Mr. Gunn 

: 2 as recently accepted the position of 

See ALVIN BETS Maan director of the Banker-Farmer Exchange 
of Wisconsin—S. S. Hickox and repre- f 

At a December meeting of the board sentatives from Michigan and Illinois 

of directors of the American Express Universities are investigating the possi- 

Company of New York, J. K. Liviyesron sibilities of an Inter-Conference Club, 

was elected secretary of the company and similar to that of Cleveland, Ohio.— 

assistant to the president.—‘‘Madison has Clayton Douczias is employed by the 

a candidate for the most virtuous man Bureau of Education at Dansalon, Lanas, 

in the world,” says the Capital Times of P. I., where he is in charge of an agricul- 

December 30. ‘During the past three tural school for Moro boys, with super- 

years, Harold Lampert, state prohibition vision over six others which are called 

chemist, has handled something like 5,000 settlement schools. While the work itself 

drinks and has not so much as even tasted is very interesting there are very few 

one. But Lampert admits it is not so white people in his vicinity. 

. much a matter of virtue as of taste. ‘Most Changes of address: Arthur ALEXANDER, 

of the stuff isn’t fit for a human being to landscape architect, care A. D. Taylor, 

drink, he says,’ ’ Mr. Lampert’s office is 4614 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; Alan 

located in the University soils building. Uren, mathematics teacher, Lakewood, 
H.S., Cleveland, Ohio; Katherine Cronin, 
director, Physical Education Dept., State 

F. E. Housenouper, Municipal Normal, Bridegwater, Mass.; Herbert 

U., Akron, Ohio, recently took out BELL, mechanical draftsman, 307 Worthing- 

Life Membership in the G. A. A. ton St., Oconomowoc; J. V. McCormick, 
attorney, 1701-77 W. Washington St., 
Chicago, Ill; Lewis Hanson, Madison, 102 

Changes of address: “Albert Si1wiNsKI, eon See ee ve 

chemist bacteriologist, 123 South St. Carrer, 1415 Asbu 80 Ney Hubbocd 

Oconomowoc; Carl FINDEISEN, traffic re- 1). Ey . 
. Woods, Ill.; Godfrey Jounson, 375. 5th 

we eek se Bell nes Sy St., Morgan Park, Duluth, Minn.; Lillian 
cago; A. A. GOSIAN, oriental rug : 

ace. 2438 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, ASTEENG Butler, Belmar, N. J., R. F. ; 

oe ae Ss. De Ayesimient Pea aa ee 1915 

Michigan Ave., Evanston, .; Arno é ‘ 

ZINKE, Benen box manufacturer, 927 Con- Sey E Borer 
cord Place, Chicago, Ill.; Walter Nickex, 
care East Butte Copper Mining Co., Butte, 

Mont.; Harold Croruers, professor of elec- z E 

trical engineering, South Dakota State Col- Mary Kine writes from 302 Ash- 

lege, Brookings; Sarah Nixes, teacher of land Ct., Ironwood, Mich.: “I am 

dancing, 313 Rose St., La Porte, Ind.; Earl always more than ‘willing to enclose 

Anderson, 642 Beaubien St., Detroit, Mich.; $2 for my membership dues in the 
Eleanore Grorr Adams, West Court Association. Wish I might also 

Hotel, Denver, Colo.; Doric Porter, 609 enclose some news, but I will have 

Hinman Ave., Evanston, Ill.; Harry to postpone that until later. Happy 

Manis, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, New Year! 

Sec’ NORMAN BASSETT. Madi: 
ec Nee: MMi ares ae Changes of address: N. P. Brant, from 

ae: Madison, to Dodgeville, care L. Hays; 

Catherine Heap Coleman, nas returned ' J. W. REED, Dist. Sales Manager, Peerless 

fron Europe whither she accompanied Elec. Co., Detroit, Mich.; R. N. WILL1aMs, 

her husband on a business trip for the 682 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee; Mary
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Apams, 1409 Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles, 1917 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Lester RocErs (Lucile Bec Seger e JENISON, Urbana, Ill. Pritchard, ’16), 709 W. Main St., Urbana, ee cobmettall 
Ill; Hilda Minexe Jordan, 1890 E. 105th é 
St., Cleveland, Ohio; L. L. Henry, Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dickson (Carol 
Mich., 242 Elmhurst; Mary Mary, 430 Smith, 719) have moved to Two Rivers, 
3rd St., Baraboo; Josephine Cuttinan where Mr. Dickson is located with the : Brody, 321 S. 16th St., La Crosse; Louise Hamilton Mfg. Co—R. N. Wiuams, Brown, 5171-W. Waterman Ave., St. who has resigned as vice president and 
Louis, Mo.; Ruth Morris, director of director of the Morris F. Fox (04) Com- 
physical education for women, Kansas pany of Milwaukee, announces the organi- : State Agricultural College, Manhattan. zation of the R. N. Williams, Company, 

rare general investment business, with offices at 
Sec’y JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER 68 Wisconsin St., rooms 907 and 908. 

1119 Sherman Ave. 

Melba Roacu Tippet is supervisor of Milton Frypvorrr has_ recently Industrial Rehabilitation for the State joined the Life Membership ranks Board of Education, Milwaukee Branch_— of the General Alumni Association. E. J. House, manager of Fontana farms, 
ang in charge of the feeding of neh RES _—$—S——— eee ucing chickens, reports a world record for 3 Tady Eenones who has finished her second Changes of address: Geo DENEEED 469 < < E. 49th St., N. Portland, Ore.; Belle 
Se of es parler taeaoye Brereum Thoma, 229 Schiller St., Elmhurst, 
cated with the Employers Reciprocal mG aa oe ers engmieets Ue = Indemnity Company of. Chicago, IIl., Meer eee aah hea SCR Sherman and Ellis Service. OON is an executive with the American 

Appraisal Co., Milwaukee; Carol McMi1- 
LAN, instructor, School of Speech, North- 

‘(ioe RNES 2 western U.; Gladys Duvatt Poser, 1115 
It is with a great deal of interest 40th St., Milwaukee; Thelma WaitrEMORE that we receive the ALumNr Maca- Gray, 3309 Berkley Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; 

ZINE each month,” writes James Elwood Ex.ison, distribution. manager, 
Scuap 1872 Dayton Ave., St. Paul, Packard Moto Co., Detroit, Mich.; Flo- 
Minn. Mrs. Schad was Marjorie rence Ray Bates, Harmony, Minn.; Isabelle 
Carlton, *17. Matuews Cummings, 1712 Juneway Ter- 

I race, Chicago, IIl.; Margarette Root Zahler, 
from Boston to 3427 Holmead Place, N.W., 

Ruth Guassow is studying at Teachers Washington, D. C.; G. A. BaumaN, 41-29 S. 
College, Columbia U:, N. Y. C—Helen 20th St., Flushing, L. I. N. Y. ° nee professor of home CORDES at é ene 

ie niversity, was electe first vice a 
president of Sigma Delta Epsilon, honorary Ser ee oe sorority for graduate women in science, z 
at its national convention held during “I came here to Canton, China, rather 
the holidays in Cincinnati. unexpectedly, after a hurried decision last 

Changes of address: J. P. Woopson, spring,” writes Elsie HowELy. “I am in 
office engineer, Dixie Construction Co., a language school learning somewhat to E Birmingham, Ala.; Gilbert Smrrn, research speak Cantonese. I do a little teaching in 
chemist, Baker Laboratory of Chemistry, this very fine boarding school for Chinese Ithaca, N. Y.; R. N. FALcE, automatic girls. Probably I shall not be teaching lighting specialist, 14403 Potomac Ave., for two years. As I am here to stay for Cleveland, Ohio; W. R. Tylor, assistant five years, I shall find the knowledge of eno of sociology and economics, the language extremely useful.” 
nox College; Clara Futter Taylor, Changes of address: Cleveland Wuite, 

619 N. Frances St., Madison; Irene Lap- M. D., Green Gables Sanatorium, Lincoln, 
pLEY Maiers, 812 Van Buren St., Mil- Nebr.: Mary WessINGER Moll, 300 Wash- 
waukee; Emma Drecer, assistant, plan- - ington St., S. E., Grand Rapids Mich.; ning department, R. H. Macy & Co. Inc., Mary Srour Mauseth, Carpenter, Iowa; N. Y. C.; Meredith Campsetr, M. D., Paul GiLtetTE, Burgin, Ky., care Resident 17 E. 42nd St., N. Y. €.; Mr. and Mrs. Engineer; E. T. KNower, 686 Shepard Harold Epwarps (Ruth EBINGER), 206 Ave., Milwaukee; John Wituiams, M. D., Meeks Ave., Muncie, Ind; W. W. 1853 Shelby St., Indianapolis, Ind.; Ray- CarGILL, engineer, French Battery and mond Cumminas, 1712 Juneway Terrace, Carbon Co., Madison; Nelson Barnett, Chicago, Ill.; Bernard Conary, sales en- 322 E. Center St., Park Ridge, Ill.; Mer- gineer, The Permutet Co., Minneapolis, rill Kive, M. D., N. Y. State Hospital for Minn.; Ida SrarKWEATHER Atchison, Tuberculosis, Ray Brook; Kenneth CARTER 1105 Croghan St., Fremont, Ohio; Dimple to 3313 Ormond Road, Cleveland Heights, SrTter Uglow, Strand Theatre and Gift Ohio. Shop, Whitewater; Dorothy BELL King, =
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Bey eos ee cs eo we not cokohane is soa as it cone Be 

ight, - State St., Belvidere, Il.; ere being only two buildings left: the 

Claire Noxre, children’s librarian, Cleve- Immigration office and the Carical Labor 

land, Ohio. exchange. Tokyo does not give that ap- 
ea Deane of such tere Hevestaue 

wal ¥ perhaps because it is larger and the quake 
; Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley and ce could not work the wholesale 

Heyer, biel is possible iene sane 
r ocality. But now over all this picture o: 

whet. Sener utter waste these little people are drawing 

Where? Oni Gabe Ge Lae a curtain. Everywhere _ little shacks 

au ee ce i ry = ¥5 e- built of new rough logs, tin roofing which 

Alibis? hee Eine oe could not burn, zine siding, or perhaps 

HDISE ere aint none! just driftwood are going up over the 
charred ruins and “Business as usual” 
seems to be the slogan. It is certainly 

Paul Hovces, M. D., of the Peking an unprecedented comeback and we 

University medical school, is spending certainly can be proud to have given our 
a year’s leave of absence taking work millions to help them. Their gratitude is 

toward his Ph. D. at the University— pathetic. I am stopped on the street and 

Ruth Garwoop will conduct a party in school and everywhere by the people I 

through Europe this summer, the itiner- have never seen before, simply because I 

ary of which will include England’s am, an American, and than’ ed profusely 

Lake Region, the Trossachs, eanbere: for the ae which has been given the 

Melrose, Abbotsford, the Thames Valley, country. ee ago a little old fellow 
s Oxford, -Shakespeare’s country, battle: Who was coo ng sweet potatoes over a 

* fields of Chateau Thierry Baa Rheims, firepot on the middle of the ruins, to sell 

mountain railways on the Rigi, Brunig to pac Basser Dy ee me and ran out 

; Pass, Lauterbrunnen Valley, the Berenese mae ee ee ands fe eet token 

Oberland, the Amalfi Drive, the Corniche © gratitude from a man who had practi- 
Drive, Roman France, Pont du Gard, cally nothing to eat and was absolutely 

Nimes, Tarascon, and Versailles. destitute to a foreigner who represented 

Changes of address: Prof. Joyce Herr- to him the great country that had given 
zer, 2520 R St., Lincoln, Nebr.; I. W. him what he did have and to whom he was 

Keeper, Madison, 1805 Madison St., profoundly grateful. I finally had to 

Virgil Wertz, instructor, State College, take one of them—the pleading was too 

Brookings, S.. Dak.; Morris Hrrcucocr, much—which I passed on to the next 

create 2a ae Wass. Buen of needy person I met. : 

emistry, ransportation Bldg., . 

Chicago, Ill.; Alice Van Hise Davidson, Re of ees Be ie DowNEN 

j 19. W. 82nd St., N. Y. C.; Lois BLacK- Cycvenson ee ond 
BuRN, 710 N. Tustin St. Orange Calif. Casperson, Marshfield, Box 401; Dr. and 

Lucy Watrricu, instructor in physical Me He ae ser Co eaue 

education, Central School of Hygiene and © dence € physical ed fonts 

Physical Education, N. Ex ge Ethel 1615S. 2 Madison Cee NOL 78 ee 

Hott, 1437 Wisconsin St., Racine. Knorrr, electrical construction contrac- 

1920 uae aie seehards Sty Eee we e 

Sec'y—PHYLLIS B, HAMILTON UBER, Davis, W. Va., Box 210; EB. ©. 
“Setroit, Mich,, 4922 Linsdale Ovaas, care Washburn Crosby Co., 200 

S C. of C. Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.; L. 
Milton Herissman_has been chosen to 2 4 x 

fill the newly created position of business A. D, pa officer, U. Bs Nes 
manager of the University Y. M. C. A— ans’ Bureau, 4649 Winthrop Ave.,_ Chi- 

“Please send my Macazine to 627 Orang cago, Il; Robert Lieut, civil engineer, 

Ave., Yuma, Ariz., writes Harriet LEvEr- W. Va State Road Comm., Charleston; 

tcu2? Out here in the desert whereI am W. J. Lapwic, telephone engineer, Mil- 

teaching English in the Yuma high school, waukee, 562 32nd St.; H. B. Taytor, 

I miss Wisconsin _ University, news.”— _secretary-treasurer, Nat’l. Pecan Growers 

Gladys Rices is instructor in modern Exch., Albany, Ga.; Norman MEINEKE, 

languages at Carnegie Institute of Tech- teacher of agriculture, Oconomowoc, H. 

nology.—Duncan Retp has resigned from .; Grace BitrERMAN, Thompson, 1809 

the poultry department at the University eyes Ave., Madison; Ralph Sries, 

to pees nee on tae Washburn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Orpha Cor, who sailed for Japan shortly Estelle STONE, | graduate student, 1326 

after the Earthquake to take up secre- Randall Ct., Madison; George Hinton, 

tarial work, writes from Aoyama, Tokio, assisstant Chicago manager, Menasha 

under date of December 3: “I have had Wooden Ware Co., Chicago, Ill.; E. J- 

so many people ask me if the tales of the HABERLAND, 929 Maryland Ave., Mil- 

Earthquake are terribly overdrawn. They waukee.
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1921 2 1922 

Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee Sec’y—NORMA KIEKHOFER GODFREY 
54 Prospect Ave. - Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. 

At the meeting of the Botanical Society Martin Kriewa.pt, law student at Ad- 
held during the holidays in Cincinnati, elaide University, Australia, was the closer 
Ohio, Dr. Eloise Gerry read a paper on on the debate team 
“Traumatic Responses in Forest Service which recently won 
1923 Tests on Turpined Pines.”—Edna , the championship over 
FELTGES, instructor in mathematics at ac. 2 all Australia Univer- 
the University, was elected treasurer of oe sity debating teams.— 
Sigma Delta Epsilon, honorary sorority 3 Dr. James Hess has 
for graduate women in science, at. its e received an appoint- 
national convention held in Cincinnati y f ment as interne at 
during the holidays——Wheelan SuTLIFFE Bellevue Hospital, 
has been awarded an appointment as in- New York.—Dorothea 
terne at Bellevue Hospital in New York.— KRonckKE, dietician at 

Fifth Avenue Hospital, 
See ae ZEN: ye ao 

Eom ee astically of her visit to the Passion Play 
. Caryl Bacon writes: “I am teach- exhikit: “I talked with the Christus, too. 
ae science in the Oshkosh high Most of them could speak a little English 
school and enjoy reading the ALUMNI but I talked in Geraen at all. They 
Macazine very much. looked exactly like the pictures I had 

seen. They said that for the dinner for . 
which they paid 60 cents in New York 

“I am leaving this country on January there was enough left over when they 
17 with the S. S. Empress of Australia were through sone to feed two people 
from Vancouver, B. C,” writes C:K.Tsao. back home.”—W. F. ENGLEnarpt, Mil- 
“Future communicators will please kindly waukee, has resigned as manager of the 
address to me by general delivery,. care business extension department of the 
of the Wuhu Post Office, Suhu, Anhwei, Wisconsin National Bank, to take up 

China.”’ business along manufacturing lines.— 
Changes of address: ‘Vinnie SANBORN “English working women are no better off, 

Blair, Madison, 120 N. Franklin St.; on the whole, than American working 
Guy RamspELL, chemist, care Western women except for the fact that they are 
Elec. Co., Chicago, Ill.; Clara WinGER, re- ™ore thoroughly unionized,” according to 
search assistant, Institute for Research in Gladys Haskins, who returned recently 
Land Economics and Public Utilities, from a trip to England to study industrial 
Chicago, Ill.; Gordon BaLtHorn, auditor, conditions. A working woman’s college 
care Washburn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, at Beckenham, about thirty-five miles 
Minn.; Marion Batpwin Schlicher, di- from London, was one of the most inter- 
rector of girls physical education, Lake- esting institutions we saw. In this college 
wood, Ohio, H. S.; Katherine Fisupurn the students, who are selected from various 
Nason, 908 Prentice Ave., Ashland; Forest sources to make a representative eure 
Smrrx, estimator with Pettibone Mulli- choose their own subjects, and are taught 
ken Co., manufacturers pease steel, by University professors. The aim of the 
Chicago, Ill.; Flora Finrzer Hertzler 2520 institution is that these women shall go 
R_St., Lincoln, Nebr.; Lydia Lacey, back into the exact positions from which 
laboratory technician, St. Mary’s Hospital, they. came, in order to be leaders in that 
Superior; Saul Schapiro, M. D., Jewish Particular line. The only thing in this 
Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Alina LinpE- country which approximates it are the 
GREN, graduate student and assistant in trade union colleges, and they are not 
history, U. W.; W. B. Frorea, 3908 in the least identical.”—Walter Turex is 
Carrollton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; A.J. assistant sanitation engineer for the city 
ANDERSON, 3745 Harriet Ave., Minne- of Long Beach, California. 
apolis, Minn.; Ethel Lemmer, supervisor Changes of address: Helen Stroup, 
of music, State Normal, River Falls; Y. W. C. A., 1455 Washington Blvd., 
Kathryn Loosg, teacher, Teachers College, Detroit, Mich.; E. D. Brown, representing 
Silver City, N. Mex.; Gretchen Scuweizer, Wausau Sulphate Fibre Co., 1625 Conway 
teacher, 396 3rd Ave., Wauwatosa; Bldg., Chicago, Ill.; J. W. Wittiams, 
Clarence WEBER, technical assistant, agri- coer Dept., U. W.; J. M. Wittiams, 
cultural bacteriology, U. W.; Victor 2845 Scarborough Road, Cleveland Heights, 
SzexisKt, 1790 Broadway N. Y. C.; Walter Ohio; Edith Jonson, teacher, Creston 
Loox, Buffalo, N. Y., to 91 Woodlawn high school, Grand Rapids, Mich.; G. M. 
Ave.; Lawrence Haun, sales engineer, Hox, construction engineer, First and 
Sivyer Steel Casting Co., Milwaukee. Burleigh, Milwaukee; G. P. Ryan, 810 

Chestnut Ave., Lous Beach, Calif.; Mrs. 
M. H. Dory, 3433 Carnegie Ave., Cleve- 
land, Ohio; Elizabeth Day, 1895 Belmore 
Road, East Cleveland, Ohio; Gerald
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Heesink, Extension Service, State College, Hanks, student, 125 Audubon Road, 
Brookings, S. Dak.; C. E. Fawxes, Chemi- . Boston Mass.; L. V. Garrity, 676 Astor 
cal engineer, 748 51st St., Milwaukee; F.R. St., Milwaukee; Joseph Marer, 812 Van 
Ersacu, refrigerating engineer, 535 Public Buren St., Milwaukee; F. P. OsTERNDORF, 
Ave., Beloit; Fidele Frrrz, credit depart- principal Brooklyn high school; Ruth 
ment, Lux Fibre Furniture Co., Waukesha; Brese, music supervisor, Neillsville; Inez 
Adelaide Apams, 329 N. Scoville Ave-, WiLitAms, chemist, room 221, Chemistry 
Oak Park, Ill; Isabelle Hotpant, St. Paul, Bldg., U. W.; Dora INcRAHaM, teacher of 
Minn., 1847 Laurel Ave. speech, Baraboo H. S.; Newell FRENCH, 

sas Suet on ea electeay SO eee ne Ue Wes 
z ive Fisu, . 47th St., Cleveland, 

Sec’y- Ieee EE Gees Ercoklyn. N.Y. Ohio; Genevieve Jones, 108 Cayuga St., 
Tron River, Mich.; George SAUNDERS, 

Rudolph Hontreip has left for the Uni- student, Harvard Medical School, Boston, 

versity of Munich, Germany, where he will Mass.; Martin Ropertson, chemical en- 

take graduate work in geology.—Alden __gineer, 108 Walnut St., Wyandotte, Mich.; 

FEnsEL is attending the National Institute Margaret Neraercort, teacher, Columbus, 

of Public Administration in New York. H. S. Madge Dynes, Mount Carroll, Ill.; 
Joseph SILvERNEsS, assistant cashier, First 
National Bank, Mondovi; Maude K1LLam, 
care American Tel. and Tel. Co., accounting 

P 6, department, N. Y. C.; Edith Back, 1400 
a t Douglas St., Sioux City, Iowa; F. W. 

2 3 | ROSENSTRETER, 609 Buffalo St., Manito- 
: A be woc; Charles Vercin, 441 Logan Ave., 

‘ ak € Milwaukee. 

eo ‘ " 1924 : 
‘gel Sec’y—ESTHER FIFIELD Madison 

_ 428 N. Charter St. s 

y m4 Gamber 
j A TEGTMEYER 

| has been ae 
en over 

R. HOHLFELD 0. A. HANKE candidates 
3 from the Uni- 
BS versity and 

“IT enjoy reading the ALUMNT = seven other 
MaGazineE very much,” writes An- = colleges of 
nieta SCHROEDER, 127 Stickney Ave., . the state as 
Wauwatosa. “Such a_ publication en the Rhodes 
aids one greatly in keeping in touch “a scholar from 

with former classmates and with the " Wisconsin: 
doings of our beloved Alma Mater.” ss 7 He will begin 

: ry the three- 
se year study 

O. A. Hanke, holds the position of farm ei FOUTS MERE 
superintendent at Texas A. and M. College « © 

at College Station ene eee 
s S ship will give 

SE Oe ee ES me Bn BET 
y different 

Marian StRoNG writes from Anti- : 5 line of study,” 
go: “Success to the MAGAZINE that SCTE GIMENES said Mr. Tegt- 
is the strongest link between our meyer in commenting on the opportunity 

Alma Mater and her graduates. It thus offered him. “I intend to take up 
is always welcomed here.” the history course at Oxford and I shall 

spend three years with the emphasis on 
_ that subject. I realize that this is a chance 

James Mackie is in the building depart- ine cone only once, and’ that it offers 
ment of the city of Long Beach Calif. istoric tra itions and a cosmopolitan 

: background. My plans are to leave for 
Changes of address: _ John MaNGoLp, ngland next September.” 

New York and Honduras Rosario Min. Co., 3 Change of address: B Q. BucKkstaFF 

San Juancito, Honduras, C. A.; Claude care Lakewood H eS 1 akewocd: Olle 

Gites, 716 Conklin Ct., Madison; Arling- Be 5 3 

ton Ports, electrical engineer, 214 Wells 
St., Wauwatosa; Raymond Kruecer, 

engineer, Wisconsin Valley Electric Co., 

Wausau; James Macxie, structural engi- 

neer, City Hall, Long Beach, Calif.; W. V.
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Annual conventions held during the minology to be usedin the study of both 
holidays were represented by faculty mem- ancient and modern languages. _ 
bers as follows: Music Teachers Association, Pittsburgh, 

American Physiological Society in joint attended by Professors Mitts, who was 
session ae thee mericen Soir for re-elected Ee and Dee who 
Pharmacology an xperimental Thera- gave a report as chairman of the com- 
peutics and the American Society of munity music committee and a paper on 
Biological Chemist, in St. Louis, attended “Some Impressions of an Itinerant Con- 

by Albert YOUNG: instructor Le sultant.” 
cology, who read a paper on “The Elimi- “To assert that the practice of the 
nation of Tryparsamide in Man,” which  pjtishurg plus’ is the result of the eco- 
concerned the: drug used by Doctors Lf ee comic law of sup- 
Lorenz and Loevenhart in the treatment of ema ply and demand 
paresis. C. D. LeaKe presented a paper | 9M @ 2 7 is fallacious in 
on “The Use of Red Bone Marrow and ae By b pee logic and econom- 
Spleen in_the Treatment of Anaemia,” | _jag ag . ies.” said Profes- 
and Dr: LorvENwaRT read a paper on (4 y a sor Commons in 
“The Relation of Oxidation of Functional an id characterizing the 

Activity.” i ba “Pittsburg plus” 
Association of American Geographers, steel pricing prac- 

in Cincinnati, attended by Professor Nes tice. He ridicules 
WHITBECK. ~ er the claim of the 

American Political Science Association, ae steel mills that 
Columbus, attended by Professor Oac, it Br this practice ex- 
who was re-elected secretary-treasurer, eee ists because of the 
Prof. Walter SHarp, who spoke on “Po- law of supply and 
litical Science in France,” and Prof. A. demand and claims that it owes its ex- 
B. Hatz, who reported on the recent  jstence to the control of the steel mills. 

OE conference of the Science of Capt. J. H. Comsrocx, for the past four 
wae é : Beers years assistant professor of military science 

American Historical Association, Colum- and tactics, has recently 
bus, attended by Professors Paxon, been notified of his 
Kyapiunp, Futter, Carl STEPHENSON, transfer to active ser- 
Martha Epwarps, and by Dr. Joseph vice in the army; he 
Schafer, ’94, of the Wisconsin Historical will probably be | sta- 

Society. g tioned in the Hawaiian 
Convention of Instructors in Speech, es Islands. In an address 

Cincinnati, attended by Professors be recently on “Our 
O’Nemt, Gertrude Jounson, <A. T. We National Safety” he de- 
WEAVER, who spoke on “Experimental clared that as a soldier 
Studies in Vocal Expression,” and BLANTON he would forego a bonus 
who read a paper on “A Workable Bibli- for ex-service men, even 
ography for Beginners in Speech Correc- though pone who : 
tion.” stayed at home were 

Association of Seed Analysis of North paid a bonus during the 
America, attended by Prof. A. L. Stone, = ene the form of higher 
who was re-elected secretary and treasu- Wases.. He would have the ex-service men 

re Saree oe ee ae 6 aoe patri n not be bought. e 
American Association for the Advance- United States must maintain its national ment of Science, Cincinnati, attended by defense and prove morally that it will do 

Dr. Arnold Drespen, who, as chairman "its “utmost to maintain the balance of of the campaign to raise $100,000, re- . . . power for any righteous cause in the in- ported on the endowment fund for the terest of peace, he declared 
American Matheological Association. Pees Eee 2 

The Modern Association of America, George Manrrin, director of winter 
Ann Arbor, attended by some dozen Sports at the University, is planning a 
representatives, among them being Pro- Se cap r boy ane suey 
fessor ee Ont. eee were consin, the grainfields of the West, the oil 
read by Professors Smith on “Brieux and fields of Wyoming, Yellowstone Park, the 
the Useful Play,’ H. B. Lararop on Rockies, Puget Sound, and back to Chi- 
“The Year’s Work in the Literature of ¢ago along the Columbia River highway. 

the Renaissance.” and Hontret> on “—*Siqdents of today have more work 
nn Bh the Closing Scenes of to do than those of 25 sears ago, eu those 

OGRE Sit AUS ts in turn had more work to do than the 
National _Philological __ Association, students of 25 years before them,” Presi- 

Princeton, attended by Prof. G. C. Fiske, dent BrrcE said in his address at the 
who appeared on the program, the keynote Phi Kappa Phi banquet. “It is often 
of which was agitation for a common ter- :hard to say concretely just what you
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gained from your college course, but it is them form an alphabet which consisted 

during the four years at college that the of twelve letters including all the vowels 

source for all of life is laid. Life is an and the letters h, k, 1, m, p, and w.” 

art,» an art which is growing more com- “I was attending Northwestern uni- 
plex every year, and one which we must versity at the time of the presidential 

ormulate systematically for ourselves convention in Chicago in May 1860,” 

rather than waiting for it to come as it says Emeritus Professor Parker in the 
will. It is our duty while in college to Capital Times of December 20, which tells 
develop the idea of life as an art and to of his enlistment in the Civil War, and 

put the highest ideals before ourselves as his meeting with Lincoln’s assassin. ‘The 
well as the other undergraduates.” _ faculty, realizing that the students were 

Prof. F. A. OaG of the political science very much interested in the convention, 
department has been chosen as one of a _ issued instructions that no students were to 
board of associate editors of Current miss classes during the time of the con- 

History to chronicle every month the vention. ‘Well, I was young and wanted 

history of eastern Europe and the Balkans. to see what happened at a big political 

The board consists of 12 distinguished convention, so, in company with a friend, 

historians of the faculties of 12 great I went to Chicago. I do not remember ex- 

American universities. _ Each historian actly how we got in—we probably ‘sneaked 

is assigned one of the 12 regions of the in’—but I distinctly remember perehing 
world to write its month’s history. on a rafter for several hours and I rec 

‘A series of six lectures which is being the pandemonium that ensued when 

given in Milwaukee by Prof. C. R. Fis delegation after delegation, finally arose 
_under the auspices of the Extension Di- and declared for Lincoln.. There were 

vision and the City Club include: The two well-known theaters in New Orleans 
Problems of Economics, Finances, and at that time, one known familiarly as 
the Social Classes; “Economic Units Ver-. the ‘Secesh theater’ and the other as the 
sus National Boundaries”; “Bolshevism, ‘Yankee theater.’ Booth was playing in 
Facismo, and Normaley”; “Migration or stock at the ‘Secesh.’ I was introduced 

| Population Movements”; “The Washing- 0. Booth at a billiard hall by a friend of 

ton Conference and the Far East”; “The ™ine who left us to our own devices for a 
World Court and International Relation- While, so we played billiards. I never met 
ships.” & Booth again. 

- Prof. ZpaNowicz gave an illustrated In his talk on “Our University,” before . 

lecture on his travels of the past summer _ the FondduLac Kiwaniians recently, Dean 
in Brittany at a December meeting of the GOODNIGHT, 05, explained the nature of 
French Club. “Brittany is a country the services of the University to the peo- ~*~ 

of superstition and legend, full of the le of the state. “People think the Uni- 
monuments and relics of the past,” he versity is a place for study only and do 

said. The rugged country with its sturdy. 00t realize that approximately one-third 
peasant folk, their quaint costumes, and of the time, energy, and money of the Uni- 
ancestral customs was pictured on the Versity is spent in direct services to the 
screen. ones of me ae who never came ua the 

Agitation in favor of the honor system = niversity. ese great services take form 
recently called forth the following Tate: ie research, work ae ine application of 
ment from Professor SHARP of the philoso- OVE CG Ae BIACET Cee ESaee If the one term plan (whereby the 
phy department: ‘“‘A few years ago I ad h 
used the honor system in my classes ex- Presi ent of the United States would 
clusively. I stopped it after a very un- S¢rVe SIX years with no chance for re-elec- 
pleasant incident occurred, but I regret tion) were put into effect, it would obviate 

now that I did. Not long ago a graduate the tendency for the President to cater 
came to me and said, ‘Professor Sharp, I to popular opinion in orderto be re-elected”, 

: A ‘ according to the opinion of Prof. A. B. 
am sorry you are no longer using the jy “with aint Co 
honor system. It created an atmosphere ee 1 ith-no Ree interest id the 
which one never forgets.’ That, after all, COmns election the president would be : 
is the basic idea of it—it creates an un- willing to face temporary disfavor if he 
forgetable atmosphere.” believed his actions were justified. I 

z believe that the president should be 

Dean and Mrs. SuicuTeRr sail for France counseled by sage undersecretaries and 
immediately after the close of the present advisors whose positions should be perma- 

semester, on leave of absence until the nent and not subject to the spoils system 
beginning of the summer session. of each new party organization coming 

Dean TURNEAURE is quoted as follows into power. 
from a talk on his recent trip to the Ha- “In Professor RosrovrzerF of the 

waiian Islands: ‘The Oriental element history department we have found a man 
is very strong in the islands, but the who has gained the admiration of his 

Oriental has no-voting power.”’ Before the students by the manner in which he 

white man came to this country the island lectures. He is eloquent because he has a 

natives had a language all their own, but it | command of the language and rare ability 

could not be written. The whites helped in phrasing sentences. He is intensely
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interesting because he knows his subject he started, he dodged and he squirmed; 
and lives it. He is easy to follow because in fact, he did everything that a successful 
he prepares his lectures thoroughly, pre- open field runner has to do to achieve 
sents a definite subject, discusses it clearly progress through a field of onrushing 
and analytically, and covers it completely tacklers. He gt to midfield, where a 
in the time allotted, and he is inspiring be- Wisconsin tackler, more successful than 
cause of the scholarly and masterly way _ his fellows, sommersaulted Rockwell with 
in which he carries on his work.” an attempted tackle which just failed of 

Such is the tribute which the Commerce complete success. Evidently the Madison 
magazine paid to Professor Rostovtzeff in players thought the Michigan quarterback 
an editorial two years ago. Now that the was done; Rockwell himself differed de- 
news comes that he has refused an offer cidedly from this viewpoint. Rockwell 
from another University we cannot help knew his run wasn’t finished by many 
but reiterate this tribute. More scholarly yards, so, with Wisconsin players seemingly 
than most of the teachers in the United content with their achievement in tumbling 
States, he has been able to give some of his’ him to the ground, Rockwell merely 
scholarship to his students in a way which somersaulted to his feet and dashed away 
makes the subject live for them almost asit toward the Wisconsin goal. Williams and 
lives for him. His scholarship was recog- Schneider half-heartedly pursued him, : 
nized when he was made a member of the _ evidently doing it more as a matter of form 
French Academy and now he and Charles than of conceived necessity. 
Haskins of Harvard, formerly of this With the ball downed behind the last 
University, are the only members of this chalkmark, Referee Eckersall asked Field 
famous institution in the country. * * *. Judge Mumma, who was close to the 

It is amazing how vivid and clear his play by which the Wisconsin men thought 
lectures are, how much they stimulate and they had ended Rockwell’s dash, as to 
appeal to the imagination. Having that official’s interpretation of the play. 
lectured in English only a year before he Mumma advised that Rockwell had never 

3 came here, he was able to brave Wis stidcits been legally stopped by the Wisconsin 
understand perfectly within a few months. _tacklers. So Eckersall ruled the touchdown 
It is difficult to add much to the state- as achieved, thereby bringing down on his 
ment of the Commerce magazine except innocent head a storm of Wisconsin in- 
to say that during the two years which vective——Michigan Alumnus. 11-22-23. 
have passed since its utterance, he has The pressing need of a new philosophy 
grown in the students’ estimation ac- of education for administrators of school 
cordingly.—Cardinal, 1-11-'24. affairs and o ee and Sere 

programs and policies of education base: 
OTHER UNIVERSITIES on such aphilosophy is clearly evident. We 

Playing one hundred per cent football are in need of leaders of education who are 
all the time won a victory for Michigan 0t only well versed in all matters con- 
at Madison on November 17th. Rockwell’s cerning the technique of teaching and 

: determination to keep going, and going school administration, but there is even 
some more even though every one of his greater need of “educational statesman- 
opponents thought his run was stopped Ship,” men and women of the ability to 
represented the scoring margin of the see and understand the significant forces 
Meeker victory. and influences at work in American life 

By that play of his and by his consis- at the present time, and to evaluate these 
eae spectacular running throughout in their proper-relation to the whole task 
the whole game, Rockwell whirled him- of public education. There is need equally 
self into the hearts of Michigan rooters great and important that the people at 
and incidently far along the path to the large shall know and appreciate such 
football hall of fame. The particular leadership wherever it exists and demand 
dash which wrote victory was a twisting that it be allowed to function unhampered 
squirming, never-say-die striving toward in the improvement of education—New 
a goal line which was seventy yards away York University Alumnus. 
when the step started. And because 
the Wisconsin p! Be once thought they 
had Stopped Rockwell and because the y 
rooters tl ought the Sane way nd eeaiee 
it. required a consultation an lecision 5 
of the efticials before Rockwell's brilliant Observe 
run was pronounced fruitful, the Madison ? 
SoDRCr es took the result with a decidedly F ounders Day 
ill grace. 

Rockwell took a Taft punt well inside his 
own territory after the second quarter February 
was well on its ‘way. He fumbled for a ' 
moment, but quickly recovered. Then 15-16! 
began a catlike sneak toward the Wisconsin 
goal. He turned, he twisted, he halted,
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CAMPUS NOTES 

Letters sent to interested parents of pers give the graduate students an oppor- 
freshmen added $1,165 to the Y. M. C. A. tunity to get together and become better 
budget, which is still inadequate to meet acquainted. After supper, there is time 
the situation according to Secretary Wolf, for cards or conversation. 
who fears that the check cashing service Cancer is hereditary but not contagious 
and the employment bureau may be elimin- in animals, and the same conditions prob- 
ated because of lack of funds to carry onthe ably exist in human beings, according to a 

work. statement made by Dr. Gideon Wells of 
The greatest problem of the age, ac- the University of Chicago, in a lecture on 

cording to J. Stitt Wilson, former mayor of “}{yman Cancer from the Standpoint of 

Berkeley, Calif., who spoke at the Y.M.C. Heredity” given in the ‘Biologiearlesture 
ee ey on “Religious Pe of ae room on December 4. 

odern Universities,”’ is the fact that the ea é = eyetce ws 

present educational system absolutely fails ae pene eas bed ihe bubpints the 
to take into account the moral and social Philippine Islands,” says J. de Mesa, ’26, 

phase of man. “One of the greatest sins of “and she reiterated this promise in the 

: cones life IN ee he said. Jones Act of 1916, in which she definitely 

e Engineers Orchestra and chorus committed herself that she would give the 

led the singing of Yuletide carols at the Filipinos independence as soon as they 
annual Engineers’ Christmas gathering. had shown capability in self-government. 

ane Pe arranged by. Den Millar The Filipino people have shown their abil- 

my. < eR BF At Ob eee b ity to govern themselves and it is up to the 
~ A. A. has voted to: become a member ‘United States to fulfill her promise.” 

of the National Amateur Federation of <2 s ee 
America, an organization of many athletic The Prom of TAstory slogan, ene 
associations of both men and women. tered by Henry Smith, °25, aha the $5 

The Marshall Foch trophy went to the Prize offered for a slogan best characteriz- ‘ 

Wisconsin ski team at the Lake Placid, mg the 1925 prom. = ? 
N. Y., tournament on New Year’s Day. Affiliation with the national body has f 

The race question and war were the been consummated by the Y. M. C. A. 

principal subjects discussed at the Inter- through acceptance of the national consti- 

national Student Volunteer Convention tution as adopted by the United States 

held in Indianapolis during the holidays. delegates at the Cleveland, Ohio, conven- 
An assistant staff, chosenfrommenwho _ tion. 

try out for positions on the Union Board The sponsor system, whereby each 

and deserve recognition for their work, military company will be delegated an 

will be selected from a group of some organization which will support it in its 
thirty contestants who are endeavoring to activities with one girl from the group act- 
qualify for recommendation to the voters ing as leader and sponsor of the company, 

in the spring election. .._ has been introduced into the Military : 
ee preaths and candles ee in department. 

the mirrored walls and crystal chandeliers 6, ; 
of the former Vilas homestead lent Christ-  ,, Growth of pepulahen apes tends 
mas cheer to the musical held at the Col- sr 5 ppy 

lege Wi *5 Cl ick Nee fi and more nations are obliged to enter the 

lege Woman’s Club, at which Mrs. Jeanne ath of world economy,” Professor E. Von 
L’hommedieu Fish, formerly of the music Schulze-Gaevernitz of the University of 
faculty, accompanied by her guest, Miss Freiburg said in a lecture on ” The Inter- 
Joan Singleton of Scotland, presented a dependence of World Economics,” in 
program of Old English and Irish songs, December. ‘Germany, Austria, England, 

ae of the Hebrides, and Yuletide nq Belgium notably have reached this 
nN. SL as include “Th stage. But it is ridiculous to talk of the 

Hi oes oe is see litical, Sa ‘© — dangers of overpopulation when the steppes 
cw, a o re Dent AE pee ae th New of Russia and the Amazon valley of vast 

E to oe ee ene 1 4 Neary, productive possibilities are as yet unopened. 

fara aiid 2 CUPS: Tl NCH pa* ACERS ave credit, the a useless ee a 
= S : world may be opened up, with credit the 

oe cout bormsGlubs a 2CW. 0 Bana Great debtors ree be Blinwed to work in 
tion, membership in which ts open to those peace, pay their interest on debts and the 

born south of the Mason-Dixon line, capital when they can. But the only secur-  - 
staged a Mardi Gras on January 12. At- ity for debts is political peace.” 

tendants from various states waited on the Se 1 Ss oe fe: t f th 
queen in a garden made typically southern Onn Meee 2 as = oa in Lath, © 
with amp orted smilax, balloons, palms, and aan ee gcanber Wook "Turkish Kiosk 

scenic panels. Der tp: 5 

whe Graduate club eet oper a ee ian Basten in the S. G. A. room in Lathrop hall are U 
being held again this year from 5:30 to 7:00 atmosphere to the entire first floor of the 
o’clock every Monday night. These sup- hall.
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|| Be One of the Thousand Life Members | 

ii The following letter, sent from New York by a logal LIFE MEMBER of the ii 
i Class of 1906, commends Life Membership to at least 1,000 of us: 

4 
: Hl “In looking over the last issue of our Wisconsin ALumN1 Maca- ; 

ii z1NE, I was impressed with the growth of our GENERAL ALumni Asso- ll 

ciation during the past fifteen years. It is now big enough to have a i 

| real influence in University affairs and our Macazine enables us to | 

i present to the alumni any subject of general interest and to secure a Hl 

5 il referendum on it if an expression of alumni opinion is desirable. } 

lh “_. While we may have moments of discouragement, it seems to | 

I me we ought to feel a very real satisfaction in helping an Association | 

1 like ours. There are many organizations today which exist only for ! il 
i the purpose of benefiting their officers at the expense of the body 1 

Ht politic. It is a relief to turn from these to an organization like ours | 

| which does its building without injury to anyone. | 

i - |. , We ought to have between 500 and 1,000 Life Members, | 

| and I think we can get them without very much personal solicitation.” 

| Foryour convenience a Life Membership check is printed on this page. Ih 

| You will never regret filling it out and mailing it to the Alumni i 

| Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin. il 
: | N. B.—If sent within next 30 days it will also be accepted in cancellation of accumulated | 

annual dues. 

cuT ALONG THIS LINE CUT ALONG THIS ||} LIN 
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| Mal to General Alumni Headquarters This check will serve as a receipt 
821 State St., Madison, Wis. and membership card bs 
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i rat 4 I IL Life Membership BY y] | 
| WA Gee ee ee Ne = Wy __IN | 
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| il 
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il < Pay to the The Wisconsin Alumni Association | 
I} egret il 

ii Fifty Dollars ($50.00) |i 
li Nene a li 
i For Life Membership in the General Alumni Association i 

i i 
| 20 awed aka 7 aegis Steg a oe RD lj 

i il 
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